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How to Obtain Long Life.
The “ Secret o f Long Life by Right Breathing,”  which 

was published by The Progressive Thinker, Chronicle, 
Cincinnati Enquirer. Inter-Ocean. Sunflower, Philosoph
ical Journal, Human Nature, Thought, 77k? People's 
Press, Life , and many other papers and magazines 
has called forth the following articles to explain the 
teachings and lessons in “ Breath and Health Culture,”  
as given by Rev. Dr. Otoman Zaradusht Danish's, 
Rab-Magi o f Math-el-Kharaman, Persia, who is now 
teaching over 650 pupils free o f all charge.

Why Am I a Heathen?
By W ONG CH IN  FOO.

(Continued from Last Issue.)

Chinn has a national history of at least 4,000 
vears, and had a printed history 3,000 years 
before a European discovered the art of type
setting. In the course of our national existence, 
our race has passed, like others, through myth
ology, supcrstitution, witch-craft, established 
religion, to philosophical religion. We have been 
“blest" with at least a half dozen religions more 
than any other nation. None of them were ra
tional enough to become the abiding faith of an 
intelligent people; but when we began to reason 
we succeeded in making society better, and its 
government better, and our great reasoner, Con- 
fucious, reduced our various social and religious 
ideas into book form, and so perpetuated them.

Call us heathen, it you will, the Chinese are 
still superior in social administration and social 
order. Among 400,000,000 of Chinese there are 
(ewer murders and robberies in a year than there 
are in New York State.

True, China supports a luxurious monarch-- 
whose every whim must lie gratified; yet, withal, 
its people are the most lightly taxed in the 
world, having nothing to pay but from tilled 
soil, rice and salt; and she has not a single dol
lar of national debt.

Such implicit confidence have we Chinese in 
our heathen politicians that we leave matters 
of jurisprudence entirely in their hands; and they 
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preservation, of life, property and happiness, 
without Christian demngogism, or by the cruel 
persecution of one class to promote the selfish 
interests of another; and we are so far heathenish 
as to no longer persecute men simply on account 
of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, 
but treat them all according to their individual 
worth.

Though we may differ from the Christian in 
appearance, manners and general ideas of civili
zation, we do not organize into cowardly mobs 
under the guise of social or political reforms, to 
plunder and murder with impunity; and we are 
so far advanced in our heathenism as to no longer 
tolorate popular feeling, or religious prejudice to 
defeat justice, or cause injustice.

We are simple enough, too, not to allow the 
neglect or abuse of age by youth, however mild 
the form.

“The silent teurs of age will call down the fire 
of heaven upon those who make them flow.”

"He who witnesseth a crime without prevent
ing its commission, or reporting the same to the 
nearest magistrate, is equally responsible with 
the principal.”

“if a strange man assaults another who is 
weaker, it is the duty of the passer-by to take 
the weak man's part."

But to Christians this would be a spectacle 
merely — one to be encouraged rather than pre
vented. A heathen is not allowed to marry 
unless he is a good citizen, moral, and capable 
to instruct the children he may be honored with.
“Parents arc responsible for the crimes of their 
children.” This is an axiom of the common law 
in Chinese heathendom.

We do not embrace our wives before our 
neighbors' eyes, and then abuse them in the 
privacy of home. If we wished to fool our 
neighbors' at all about our domestic affairs, 
we would rather reverse the condition — let 
them think we disliked our wives, while love at 
home would be the warmer.

I would rather marry in the heathen fashion 
than in the Christian mode, because in the former 
instance I would take a wife for life, while in 
the second instance it is only a game of chance.
We bring up our children to lie our second selves 
in every sense of the won). The Christian’s 
children, like himself, are all on the lookout for 
No. 1, and it is a common result that the old 
people are badly “left" in their old age.

While traveling among the Christians one has 
to keep his eyes open; even then he has to pay 
dear for his comforts. In traveling in China, 
among the pure heathen, especially in the inter
ior, a stranger is not everybody’s cow — only 
good to be milked and then turned loose — but the head and neck straight. Neither
he is the public's guest; his money is a secondary nor rajsc with a jerky movement and keep

the gaze steadily fixed.
FOURTH EXERCISE.

Take position as given in second exercise. 
Throw the arms straight out from the body, 

directly in front of you — with hands from wrist

(Continued on Fage 2.)
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CHAPTER III.

GIDEON’S ARMY AND FLEECE.

FIRST EXERCISE.
Sit erect in a chair, with muscles relaxed weight 

of lower limbs balanced on the balls of th^/eet; 
look a#, (with concentrated thought) a N'ttrk 
object not farther than seven feet nor less than 
three feet, to steady the nerve o£ the eye. 
Breath in “Gallame,” the life principle, which is 
in the oxygen of the air, to centralize the tfcsues 
and to build up the child life (to rejuvenate the 
physical body). As you exhale, hold the thought 
that you exhale all morbidity or effete matter. 
Breathe in and out with the upper lobes while 
you count seven.

Hl“e^ n ltd
period of three minutes each.

Neither the second nor the succeeding exercises 
should be taken until one has first devoted one 
week’s practice to each exercise given, to get 
the body, (our musical instrument), in tune.

SECOND EXERCISE.
Stand erect, with the weight of the body bal

anced on the balls of the feet. Look at some 
dark object intently. As you raise the body 
clench the hands, allowing the fingers to touch 
the life line, (thumbs out) and inhale. As you 
lower the body, open the hands and exhale. 
Count seven on both the inhalation and exhala
tion.

This also may be done three times a day. It 
can be done as you are walking along the street.

This exercise improves the sense of hearing. 
The nerves of the feet connect with the nerves 
of the ear.

isConcentration, polarization or self-centering 
one of the most desirable attainments to possess, 
since we are all more or less apt to drift irom 
one thing to another, and scattering our forces.

When taking the breathing exercises you should 
sit or stand erect, with weight on balls of the 
feet, the abdomen drawn in, and the chest 
thrown out, and spinal column perfectly straight.

THIRD EXERCISE.
Sit in a chair with the feet comfortably rest

ing on the floor, position the same as in the 
first exercise.

Here we are taught the “power of thought” 
in holding "The Word,” while the gaze is fixed.

Place a penny, or some small dark object to 
concentrate upon, on the floor two feet from 
your toes.

First, expell all'the breath from the lnngs. As 
you bend forward, bending only at the hips, 
look intently at the penny. or object, inhale 
slowly, holding the thought, " Hrenth is Life!” 
Enijihasize the word “Breath.” The time occu
pied in repenting this thought mentally should 
equal the same space of time thut it took in the 
previous exercises to count seven.

Retaining the breath, count three, (or repeat
ing more quickly) "Life is Breath,”

As you raise up slowly, preserve the same 
rythmic movement, holding the thought "Breath 
is Life!"

Repeat the process for three minutes; the exer
cise to be taken three times a day

consideration 
As the heathen do not encourage labor saving 

machinery, I do not have to be idle if I do not 
want to be, and, as a result, work is more 
equally distributed. If a hungry heathen steals 
a bowl of rice and milk, and eats it on the 
premises, the magistrate discharges him, like

(Continued on Page 4.)

Probably the most unique story in the Bible is 
that of Gideon’s battle with the Midianites and 
the incidents leading to it. The record will be 
found in the vi and vii chapters of Judges.

At the time under consideration Gideon was 
king of Israel. The Midianites came down to 
battle against him and as they numbered 60,000 
men while his army numbered but 32,000, Gid- 
ion was in sore straits. Battles in those days 
were different than modern warfare. Now half 
a dozen men with a modern gun can defeat a 
whole army if they are well entrenched. In fact, 
with one explosive shell they could kill an ordi
nary army as was done in the case of the China- 
Japanese war where one shell sunk a vessel and 
killed or drowned over 2,000 soldiers.

Battles in biblical days were fought with 
’sficlcsj 'Stoiftisj' ipenrsj IfincCs, short" Swords, 
many times made of wood, and much of the 
battle was a hand to hand struggle where any 
superiority of numbers on one side was quite an 
item in the final outcome of the battle. It  was 
therefore, a serious position for Gideon to he 
placed in.

Under the circumstances Gideon did not know 
exactly what to do. Like many modern generals, 
he wanted a little more explicit instructions. 
To tell the whole truth, he was not exactly sure 
that the Lord wanted Israel to lie saved by his 
hand. So like nil of his biblical contemporaries, 
lie called for a sign.

Modern critics wnnt God to speak right out 
loud to them. Not so with Gideon. He was 
more familiar with the methods in vogue and 
went to work in an entirely different manner. 

This was his request;
“And Gideon said unto God, If thou wilt save 

Israel by my hand, ns thou hath said,
“ Behold, I will put a fleece of wool on the 

floor; and if the dew lie on the fleece only, and 
it lie dry on all the earth besides, then shall I 
know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, 
as thou hath said.

“And it was so; for he rose up early on the 
morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of 
water." Judges vi. 36-38.

From this it is evident that while Gideon was 
willing to test the Lord, he did not fully believe 
him because he wanted him to prove his state
ment that Israel was to be "saved by his hand.” 

Anyone would naturally suppose that alter 
such a test ns this Gideon would have lost his 
skepticism, and gone immediately to work to 
save Israel, but the facts are exactly the con
trary. He is still uncertain whether his “ Lord” 
was telling the truth or not so he wanted to 
try it again.

He continues;
"And Gideon said to God, Let not thine anger 

be hot upon me, and I will speak hut this once; 
let me prove, I pray thee, but this onee with the 
fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew.

“And God did so that night; for it was dry 
upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all 
the ground.” Judges vi. 30, 40.

Rev. Moses Hull, in a sermon on this subject, 
pictures Gideon going out the first morning, 
wading in the dust, everything covered with 
fine dry dust, taking the wet fleece up in his 
hands and wringing a bowl full Of water out ol

(Continued on Huge 9.)

Han the springtime come with 
flowers

And balmy winds, to  this land o f ours, 
With its light and life and its songs o f glee 
So bright and merry the earth will be. 
Though a century goes as we count our 

time
With its m ighty lessons o f storm and 

shine.
We know it's spring when the woods are 

green.
And the sky is soft as the eye hath seen; 
Then let ns look on the earth and sky, 
Our hearts in tuife with its melody.
All lore the spring for the promise giren 
fn the warmth o f lore and the light o l  

heaven;
The young are charmed with the sounds 

o f  mirth,
Ami the old are pleased with the bloom

ing earth:
For it takes them back to  days gone by 
And they half forgot they were born to  

die.
So lew w ill learn what is on the title 
T ill it spreads around us its mantle wide; 
While counting time ns the planets roll. 
With lessons o f  growth tor the human

As many a  bird has sung before 
These springtime lessons in days o f  yore; 
The song-bird never forgets its lay 
For those who passed him many a day. 
Then why should we? for light and love 
Are always new as the light above.
Now dance and sing while the earth is

1 S T ,

For .

FROM THE MISSIONARY FIELD.
H. D. BARRETT.

My last letter was written from Jeffer
son City, Mo., since which time I have 
been driving matters to the best o f  mv 
ability in various cities and towns o f  the 
country. During our stay in Missouri 
the most successful meetings of the whole 
series were held. In Kansas City our 
hall was crowded every afternoon and 
evening and we had a very successful 
time there. The kindness of Dr. $„ l>. 
Howker, Horatio Oates. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanthorn and many others, will not be 
forgotten. So anxious were the people 
to listen to the earnest words o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates that they induced us to  
put in two extra meetings, on Monday, 
March 4th. This we did, bat we had to  
get oat special circulars and rent a new 
hall for the last meeting on M onday 
evening. \Ye had a good audience despite 
the change of place and the brief notice. 
There was one thing that seemed remark
ably strange to me, the party who was 
most anxious for us to remain, although 
he was present at the evening meeting, 
ami abundantly able to do as much for 
the cause as anyone in the city, brought 
in his bill against the N, S. for the 
distribution of the flyers that he caused 
to be put out. Brother Gates met the 
rent of the hall that evening in order 
that the N. S. A. might be requited lor 
its services iu sending Mr. and Mrs, 
Kates and mvself to that city. Dr. B u s
ker was generosity personified through
out the meeting. These contrasts in 
human nature help us to understand life, 
and enable us to realise what dissnppoiut- 
ments really mean.

From Kansas City we went to St. Jos
eph. Here six meetings were held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 5, tl and 7. Standing room was 
at a premium at our every meeting 
and during the evenings many were

(Continued on Pag H.)
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surprising information, “The people are still too 
many."

What! Stall too many! Why they are 60,000 
and we bat 10,000. They are 6 to oor 1. Bat 
voa are running this battle. What is the next 
on the program ? and so the communication

o f sixteen. 4 O U N C E  B O T T L E S  SO.75.

SPANISH CHEMICAL COMPANY,
927 Guaranty Lean Building,

M IN N E A P O L I S ,  fU N N .
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By Mitxie E. Hull. P  Wry-eight of M n . HaS‘* 
sweetest nonn. adapted xo popular music, 
for the use of ccmfrcfitioM. circles u f i  fu f f  
lea. Price 10 ceuxs, or $6.00 per hundred.
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^  “And the Lord said onto Gideon, The people 
are still too many, bring them down unto the 
water and I will try them for thee there; * * * 

“•So be brought down the people unto the 
water, and the Lord said auto Gideon, Everyone 

the that lappeth of the water with Ins tongue, as a 
dog lappeth, him shall thou set by himself; * * * 

“And the number of them that lapped, putting 
their hand to their mouth, were three hundred 
men; * * *

“And the Lord said unto Gideon, By the three 
hundred men that lapped will 1 save you, and 
deliver the Midianites into thine hand; asd let 
all the rest of the other people go every man to 
his place,'" Judges vii. 3-7.

What remarkable maneuvers to put soldiers 
First, every man who was afraid, or 

would a little rather be at home than fighting 
against great odds, was permitted to go home. 
Then the soldiers were taken down to the water 
to drink. Every one who drank water like a 
man was sent home and everyone who “lapped 
water like a dog” was kept for the army. If a 
general gave such an order today to select 
soldiers for some extra hazardous undertaking, 
he would be immediately placed in the guard 
house and a commission appointed to inquire 
into his sanity.

But Gideon accepted the selection. 9700 ot 
his soldiers drank like men and were sent home

U i
n
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Th e  Old and the N ew .
Or the "World’s F r o f im  is  Religious. Thought, 
la  t b s  pampUri Motel Hull ihowi the aff* 
vancemeat of the -world from its infancy to B  
presort maturity. Price 10 cents.

T h e  R e a l Issue.
By M o w  Hull. {Only a fear left and not a  
be reprinted, i A  compound of t v e  p t s ih M  
"The Irrepressible Conflict.” aad “Your As 
* w r  or Tour Life,” tritk important addition 
making a book erf 160 pages. This book aa 
tains statistics, facts and documents r»» tl 
tendency of the trines. Everyone should hv 
it. P r a  10 cents

S w e p t  A w ay .
A sermon by M a n  Hull on some of the k 
of our Law  makers, in -which the "te h t f  
Xaes" heaped up as reasons for sinful legn 
h o t  has been “Swept A w a y T h i s  pucpl 
should be read by everyone interested ia 
condition of our country and bow as imps 
fc. 36 pages. Only a lew left and not ta 
reprinted. Trice reduced ta  $ cents.

^ n a l y z e d t The Devil and the Adventists.

i  b y  W  H  B A

A srrthmc reply as reerni attacks oa 6| 
nafistti made by the Adventists la  tbl 
j»age is v p W rt  both the I  hr vii anff tki Ai 

**n their due. Tvioe reduced to 5 et
>
m

tad faculties,
4ds and open* up th e  Brain leaving but 300 for his army which was soon

Remarkable...

sad tune* up the senses to a
sr rate o f rib

the winter, when you want to get warm, 
r deeply sad retain the breath, then exhale.

to engage in a conflict with 60,000 enemies all 
ready and waiting for battle. ’Well, the Lord 
has managed it so far and Gideon again received 
his instructions.
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flETAPHYSICALJ
Conducted By EVIE P. BACH.

* 1 ? N

Seek sot to fly, when yet thou cam but crawl, 
Bt patient; learn the lesson of each hoar — 
Remember it ts first the hud and then the 

flower.
The flower mast bloom and give onto the 

world its sweet;
Then lose its petals, e'er oar anxious watch

ing fruit may greet.
And even then how far from, what we dream. 
Then much of sunshine, dew and airy food it 

needs to bring it to perfection;
Yet in the bod, its petals closely guarding, 

lies latent
Rati bloom flower and perfect fruit.
We cannot see the growing, we only meas

ure each days growth.
By looking backward to the tiny budding. 
And with the eye of Faith discern the perfect 

ending.
Should buds impatient grow, and let the rays 
Of sun unheeded pass, or fail to drink the 

morning dew,
Forgetful they are part of its own being — 
Should strive to burst its petals free and 

reach at will the fruitage. What then? 
Alas the earth is strewn with blasted buds 

of hopes that could not wait,
But spreading half-grown wings, have start

ed upward
Toward the light too strong for such frail 

life.
And backward fallen, crushed — but not to 

death,
For once again they rise, to travel o'er the 

self-same road;
And blessed indeed if one such fall suffice to 

give them strength and wisdom 
To travel step by step the narrow way, well 

knowing
That each day’s lesson is its growing,
And that the strength for each tomorrow 
Must from the trials and victories o f today 

be borrowed.
;;603 Washington St., Nevada, Mo.

The author o f the above received this poem 
ctairaudiently at a time when she was impa
tient at her slow unfoldment and thinking 
other souls might be benefitted by the lesson 
ft contains sent it for publication. The senti
ment expressed is beautiful and the likeness 
of our unfoldment to that of nature is set 
forth in such a soulful manner that it will 
appeal to all who read thoughtfully the lines.

Metaphysical readers will be interested 
in the front page article, “ Key, or how 
to Obtain Long Life,”  by Dr. Hanish. 
He is very explicit and concise in his 
ĵrecfjons and I  would like to hear from 

any who may practice the exercises and 
be informed o f the effects. Great care 
should be taken not to over do the prac
ticing o f any such exercise but if  the 
instructions in this article are followed 
no ill results should follow.

THE POWER OF THOUGHT.

“ The age of thought — real, tangible, 
undemonstrative and therefore effective 
thought — is at hand. It  is upon us 
now, and the leadings we get not infre
quently create wonder in our minds as 
well as in the minds o f others.

The effect o f well directed thought upon 
our environments and associates, and 
upon our bodily and. mental health, is 
most potent and direct.”

“ The power o f thought is manifested 
through our bodies every day o f our 
lives. The simpler acts o f all peoples 
have their origin in thought. Thought 
is so interrelated with the physical, that 
it can build up the body into perfect 
health, or prostrate it in disease; hence 
according to a person's will or desire, 
can his own thougnts be made to  affect 
the condition o f his body. This class of 
phenomena is known as auto-suggestion 
in suggestive therapeutics.”

------------- »  .*. -  ■ —

DO NOT WORRY.

There are three times especially when 
we should not worry — past, present and 
future.

Don’t worry over what has happened 
in the past, for i f  only yesterday, it is as 
far gone as if a hundred years ago. You 
could’nt bring it back if you should try.

Don't worry over what is going to 
happen tomorrow, for you will by so 
doing unfit yourself to meet what must 
be met.

Don’ t worry about what is happening 
right now. Do something to prevent its 
happening if it does not suit you.

Don’ t worry at all. —Psychic Digest.
— « ♦  ♦-----------------------

DESIRE.

“ Does the word have to be spoken for 
every separate thing we want or desire? 
I seem to have a longing for a great 
many things I  cannot define.”

There is but one Word to  speak 
meaning is “ I  AM  what I  desire.'* 
one knows this Word it is spoken 
taneouslv within him for each separate 
thing, and he is unconscious o f the speak
ing. He simply “ knows instinctively”  
that he will get what he wants.

When a man has little faith in himself 
and in his desire he has to  consciously 
utter the Word (or get some one to  do 
it for him) for each separate thing he 
wants. He must reiterate the Word 
every time a desire conies into his mind 
reiterate it until it sinks into his sub
mind and speaks itself. In other words, 
he must by conscious effort speak the 
Word until it becomes habit and he feels 
that which he desires he can attain. 
This is the road to knowing that “ I AM 
what 7 desire”  and “ my own comes to 
me.”

When you once got the Word plant
ed in your sub-mind you will find 
old desires that have when crushed out 
and almost forgotten bobbing up serenely 
here and there and coming true. One 
after another every blessed desire you 
ever had will come true every one — 
every one. And new desires will cease to 
scare you into anxiety. You will not 
doubt yourself.

When I was a child, a young girl and 
a very young mother 1 desired intensely 
ten thousand things. But none o f them 
had I ever realized. I wanted to sing in 
the biggest choir in Portland.— I wanted 
to “ go east”  — I  wanted to be an editor
— I wanted to  wear silk petticoats — I 
wanted — well the list is too  great. But 
everything seemed so impossible for me 
to attain. I gave them all up at last ns 
hopeless. Indeed I had never even hoped 
for them, much less set about to  attain 
them.

Other aims grew out o f the necessities 
o f my life and I set myself hopelessly 
enough to make the best o f them. I got 
to thinking on these new lines and set to 
work to embody truth as fast as I saw 
ft', "rfritrifitf thtrt“tie?fire thtr*hrw
of attraction, and I set myself to work 
affirming the “ I AM what I  desire." I 
could neither understand nor feel it to 
be so, but I stuck to it just the same, up 
hill and down, in year and out. I felt 
just the same so far as I could tell, but 
I kept doggedly affirming “ My Own 
comes — my own has come.”

One Sunday morning I was listening to 
my thoughts. 1 sat in the choir in the 
largest church in Portland, Ore. — the 
largest choir in the city. Suddenly I 
remembered!—l had sat as a child in that 
very room and gazed at a lady who sat 
where I now sat, and my little heart 
swelled with a hopeless longing that I 
might sit in that same exhalted station 
and sing so grandly. And there I was. 
M y Own come to me.

Since then all the longings o f those 
early days have been gratified and many 
more besides. And new and larger 
desires are shaping within me, and the 
Word speaks itself—“ I AM  what I  desire" 
Not one iota shall fail of realization.

I KNOW it.
But the road that brought me to this 

place of knowing was traveled resolutely, 
steadily, doggedly, when there was neither 
hope nor feeling to make it easy.

I say there was no hope, but there was
— an instinctive hope, grounded may
hap upon achievements in previous states 
of existence.

Or perhaps it was fear or conscience 
that impelled me — fear o f what might 
overtake me if I did not doggedly main
tain a hope I could not feel.

Whatever the immediate cause o f my 
blindly, steadily sticking to the state
ment through apparently fruitless years, 
down underneath it all was the ceaseless 
urge o f the universe I desired my own 
to come to me, and I could not give it 
up. I reiterated “ it is coming,”  to keep 
from killing myself. I dared not jump 
from the frying pan for fear o f some
thing hotter. Caution forebade me to 
seek annihilation.

Now I am realizing that the ceaseless, 
irresistable urge o f the universe is desire. 
I know from experience that desire W ILL  
fulfill itself — that nothing is impossible 
to  him who believes.

And I know that by constant reitera
tion I can make myself believe anything 
I choose.

“ As I AM in this world so are you.”  
Elizabeth Town, in May Nautilus.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

First, we will reply to a number o f 
queries that have arrived.

Board at camp is from $3.50 up. 
Board and room will average about $1 
per day while a few may be accommoda
ted as low as $5 per week.

We are unable to learn anything definite 
about the rates o f trains to Buffalo. We 
have written to the General Passenger 
Agents, but ns we get no replies, we con
clude that matters have not been settled 
locally as yet. From New York, Pitts
burg, and a number o f large places, 
rates have been made exceedingly low, 
and all who come should inquire of 
their local agents and get special rates.

Rumor hath it that rates will be very 
low  between Lily Dale and Buffalo, and 
we hope to have many visitors. It is 
also rumored that there will be a train 
that will leave Buffalo about 11 p. m. 
and leave Lily Dale at between 8 and 9 
n. m., but as before stated, this is simp
ly rumor, nothing definite.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. Carver has completed the veranda 
on Mrs- Purple’s cottage.

The Ramsdell Scheu and Jones cottages 
have been repaired since the fire.

.Nearly every cottage is being renovated 
and the painters and paper hangers are 
very busy. §

The Association men are raking the 
parks, and getting things about the 
camp in readiness for the summer.

One o f the greatest Improvements is 
that made by Mr. Fuller who has filled 
up the mud hole on South Street in front 
o f his store and opened a complete gro
cery store. He has also built a walk of 
gravel between his store and the Sun
flow er  office and when the store has its 
new coat o f paint on it will make quite 
a decided change on the lower part o f 
South Street.

The Su n f l o w e r  has m ade some im
provements; filled in the yard  west o f 
the office, planted some shrubbery, put 
steps on the west end o f  the veranda, 
thus making tw o  entrances; arranged  
flower beds and tiles and built a  rockery 
across the street at the intersection o f  
the walks; and w ill build a  flowerbed  
in the park across the street from the 
office.

FOR TH E  SEASON.
Mrs. Parkhurst and son are stopping 

at Mrs. Thompson’s on South St. They 
w ill be here all summer.

Mr. and Mrs. VanDuzee returned from 
Lake Lelen, Fla. Mr. VanDuzee had the 
misfortune to  fall and fracture his hip 
joint before leaving Florida and is con
fined to his bed.

Mrs. Ada Allen and son, June, o f Wash
ington, D. C., have arrived for the sea
son and are occupying the Bovee cottage 
on Second Avenue. Mrs. Allen is a fine 
dressmaker and her services will be appre
ciated by the residents.

Among those who have returned for 
the summer from their winter homes and 
visits are: Mrs. Nellie Warren, Mrs. E. 
H. Thompson, Mrs. M. M. Todd, Mrs.
B. M. Purple, Mrs. Maria Carpenter and 
Miss Levine, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Latta. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Campbell Brothers are resting at Atlan

tic City, N. J.
Mrs. Van Blarcom has returned from 

a visit to  Buffalo.
The first violets of the season blos

somed at the S u n f l o w e r  office.
Dr. Hyde was up to Buffalo a few days 

in charge o f a patient at the hospital.
F. Corden White spent a couple o f 

days here putting his cottage into shape.
E. D. Carver, who has been occupying 

Mrs. Purple's cottage, has removed to 
their home past the Leolyn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Turner, o f the S u n 

f l o w e r  force, have moved into the Gris
wold cottage on Second Avenue for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wood (nee Miss 
M yra Lutes) and Mrs. Lutes have been 
spending a short time at the Dale. They 
expect to go to British Columbia very 
soon.

The Board held a meeting April 27. 
As the committees had done the corres
pondence, general items took up the roost

Mrs. Pett ingill is expected home very 
soon. She will then put the Leolyn in 
shape for the summer visitors. Many 
improvements are contemplated. A  lar^e 
tank has been placed near the hotel and 
running water will now be o f easy acces j

The card parties continue to  be very 
interesting. The game is progressive 
euchre; four prizes are given each evening; 
the parties are conducted by a  committee 
appointed at the preceding party, at 
Library Hall, Saturday evenings. AH are 
invited.

Among the visitors to camp were: 
Arthur Gaston, M. R. Rouse, Ion Carroll, 
R. B. Jones. W. F. Follett, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy, O. J. Johns, C. N. Wilcox, Linn 
Nutting, A. Gaston, Miss Kate Peate, 
Mrs. arid Miss Bartlett, C. F. Griswold, 
Mrs. Kelly and children and Mr. Kelly.

A meeting o f the L ily  Dale Fire Com
pany was held in connection with the 
Board o f Directors, and the Association 
fire apparatus was turned over to it and 
the tank house was given to  the fire 
company for headquarters. I t  will be 
repaired by the joint work o f the Associ
ation and the fire company, the hose 
overhauled and everything put in order. 
As the water is now in the pipes and 
the tank kept full, we will have com
plete fire protection until fall when it is 
hoped arrangements can be made to pro
cure apparatus which will give us pro
tection during the winter and thus reduce 
our insurance rate.

DR. ANDREW B.SPINNEY^
form erly o f  Detro it, now proprietor o f Reed City 
Sanitarium, has new and improved method* o f 
treating epileptic fit*, paralysis, rheumatism, ton  
sumption, catarrh, deafness and throat dheascs. 
He also cure* morphine, Ik|uor and opium habits 
w ithout suffering to  the patient

N. B.— Cam er*, Tumors, Blood and Skin dis
eases cured by a new system. Files cured in 
from 5 to  30 days w ithout the knife. Female and 
priva te diseases o f a ll forms treated successfully.

HIT IE §MI»»!S.
COR Infoftntftlott concerning rduagr* at Lfljr 
■ Hale Cfttnp, Jar »«** «*** M fc  fi*rt»J*hed 
unfurnished, large or email, send for particular* 
eatljr* Mrs. Nettie Warren,
Ho. 5 North St., Lily Date, X. f .

F o r  S a le  or Rent.
The Smith cottage on Fourth afreet. 
Nine room*, cellar, good well, faro* 
lehed complete. Address.

H. T. S M IT H , Lily Dale. N. Y.

FOR S A L E T ^
The Carroll Cottage, opposite Grand 
Hotel. House partly furnished. Price 
reasonable. Address,

E. L . GRISW OLD, L ily  D ak , N. Y.

When you reach camp, you will he Hungry 
and tired. You will find good meals 

and beds at the
o  JACKSON COTTAGE. O

For Particulars and program, address with 
stamp.

A. H . JACKSON , L ily  Dak, S . Y.

Man y patient* thi*t e * nnot be treated at home
can be cared at our •aa lta riwm. which i* in
charge o f  the best o f medical skii 1. under the poc-
torts■ direction.. Titrms fo r  board end treat; meat
the La west o f ainy n u l l B r in e  o>r hospital iin the
United State*.

Keimember, w e gi vc a written guarantee tca cure
ever?r ca«c o f 1P1L 88  «tud i t r i •TURK. A la£>. we
have a lying-in ho•pit*!1 depart m eet in our Saoi-
tariu m. Send 1for Jloumi*L

Write  fo r partici■lar*. carlo* Inf  stamp, to t m
C it y Sa w t a iic i M. 1Reed Ci t y , hiK B .

Large Cottage 
For Rent or Sale.

One o f  the finest at the L ily  Dale 
Cam p; large rooms finely furn
ished, piano, etc., at the entrance 
of grounds. Kent, $200 for the 
season, furnished complete, (no 
less) o r w ill sell cheap, furnished 
o r unfurnished. Address

CAMPBELL BROS.,
Box 2 5 , Lily  Dale, N . Y .

A  SONG BOOK FOB 2 c . ~ ' nL ™ m£ r- r s t :age free. 31 songs, 
words only, but tunes given. Stephen Barns- 
dale, 20 L&ngtlow St., Rochester, N. Y.

B O Y S  AND GIRLS WANTED.

paid, one package fo r to  cents or three fo r Stic. 

M r s . N. G . Bast. Box 185. Lily Data, N. Y.

| LONfiLEY’S !  
1 INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. (
X l
L o n g le y ’s Beautiful Songs,

Volumes 1 end 2 ,15c each, $1.50 Dos. 
Vol. 1 has 14. Vol. 3, 15 Songs, word* and music.

Volumes 3 end 4, t w e n ty -e ig h t  s o n g s , 
w ords end music, 25c.
Echoes From The W orld of Song,

Volumes 1 end 2, cloth bound, each, $1.15 
58 Songs, words and music, in each volume.

Mr. Longley hears the music in the air 
around him. He familiarises himself with it 
in this manner, then hums it over and it is 
put on paper. Every Spiritualist should have 
some of his music as an illustration of tned- 
iumistic possibilities.

Ills S pi its o nn. 50s o ism.

Will You PAINT or PAPER This Spring?

LEE MORSE,
Painter and Paper H a n g e r ,  Solicits Your 

Patronage.
Several year* experience enables me t o  4 o  ye a r  

w ork  well, and on reasonable tern**. A stock, o f  
W alt Paper on hand, also sampie books fro m Chi
cago  and New York dealers to  select iron*. Seed *  
postal. Estimates given.
On Cassad&iga Road, Lily Date, N . Y.

LADIES, LOOK HERE.
For 10 cent*, will scad • *ne package of

til come clu 
■ess alt orde

X u  X. Q. Beat, Box 183, Lily Dale. X . T .

FOR RENT.
Eight room cottage on Melrose 
Park, near entrance. Six room 
cottage on South street, both 
well situated and furnished. For 
particulars write to

Emma J, Huff,
’ ake Helen. Florida.

TH E PAGODA
will, as usual, be the headquar

ters for the
Spiritualist Papers. Boohs,

Pamphlets, Etc. 
In addition we will carry a fine 

stock of 
Candles. Ink, Pens.

W riting Paper
end Envelopes, 

and many of the fitOe necessities 
of camp life.

We have the best, cold sum
mer drinks.

Lemonade a Specialty.
Our Ginger Ale is made espec

ially for us and will fie found 
the most healthful summer drink 
made,

Pure Unfermented Grape Juice. 
A food and drink combine.

Subscriptions taken for all of 
the Spiritualist a ml l'reet bought 
papers and the current issue for 
sale during camp.

The place to renew your sub
script: ion to

THE SUNFLOWER
IS  AT  

T h e
Sunflower

P a g o d a .

—
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4 T H E  S U N F L O W E R .

WHY AM I A HEATHEN P
ustlnued Prom Pnj(c 1,

a t decidedly an unnatural one; it in every one 
for himself —  parent* and children even. Imagine 
my feeling*, if my own non, whom 1 love better 
than my own Hie, for whom. 1 had sacrificed alt 
my i omforte and luxury, should, through some 
selfish motive, go to law  with me to get his 
share prematurely of m v property, and even 
have me declared a lunatic, or nave me arrested 
and imprisoned, to subserve his interests or 
intriguer Is this a rare Christian case? Can it 
be charged against heathenism?

We heathen are a God-fearing race. Aye, we 
believe the whole universe-creation —  whatever 
exists and has existed*- is of God, and in God; 
that figuratively, the thunder is his voice, and 
the lightning his m ighty hands; that everything 
we do and contemplate doing is seen and Known 
by him; that he has created this and other 
worlds through beneficient, not merciless designs; 
and that all that he has done is for the steady; 
progressive benefit of all the creatures whom he 
lias endowed with life and sensation, and to 
whom as a consequence he owes and give* pater
nal care, and will give compensation and justice; 
yet his voice will threaten and his mightv hand 
chastise those who deliberately disobey his laws, 
and their duty to their fellow men.

"G o  unto others as you wish they would do 
unto you ," or "Lo ve  your neighbor as your
self," is the great divine law which Christians 
and heathen alike hold, but which the Christians 
ignore.

Th is  is w hat keeps me the heathen 1 am! And
earnestly
infucius.

invite the Christians to come to

self defense. But he w ho knows the law  and 
violates it, ts punished more severely than he 
w ho is ignorant of it.

Christian* are continually fussing about relig
ion; they build great churches and make long 
pravers; and vet there is more wickedness in the 
neighlrnrhootf of a single church district of one 
thousand people in New York than among one 
million heathen, churchles* and unsermonixed.
Christians talk so long and loud about how to  
be good, and to act charitable. It  is nil charity, 
ana no fraternity —  "there, dog, take your crust 
and lie thankful!" And is it, therefore, any w on
der there are more heart-breakings and suicides 
in the single state of New York in a year than 
in all China? The difference between the heathen 
and the Christian, is that the heathen does good 
for the sake of doing good. W ith the Christian, 
w h a t little good he does, he does it for immedi
ate honor and for future reward; he lends to  the 
Lord , and wants compound interest. In fact, 
the Christian is the w orth y heir o f  his religious 
ancestor*. The heathen does much and says 
little about it; the Christian does very little 
good, but when he does he want* it in all the 
newspaper* and on hi* tom bstone.

L o w  men for the good they d o  y o u  is a prac
tical Christian idea, not for the g o o d  vou  Khali 
d o  th em  as a m atter of human duty. So Christ
ians love the heathen; yea , the heathens' pos
sessions; and in proportion to these, the Christ
ian's love grow s in intensity. When the English 
wanted the Chinam an’s g o ld  and trade, they 
said they wanted " t o  open China for tbeir mis
sionaries." And opium was the chief, in fact, 
only missionaries they looked after, when they 
forced the dens open. And this infamous Christ
ian introduction am ong the Chinamen has done 
more injury, social ana moral, in China, than  
all the humanitarian agencies of Christianity  
could remedy in tw o  hundred years. And on 
you, Christians, and on y o u r greed of gold, we 
lay the burden of the crime resulting in tens of 
millions of honest, useful men and women, sent 
thereby to  premature death, after a short, mis
erable life, besides the physical and m oral pros
tration it entails even where it  does not prema
turely kill! And this great national curse was 
thrust on us a t the point of Christian bayonet*.
And you wonder w h y  we are heathen!

Th e  only positive thing Christians have im
pressed on heathenism,!* that they would sacrifice ^  
religion, honor, principle, as they do life, lor 
gold. And then they sanctimoniously tell the 
poor heathen, "Y o u  must save you r soul by I 
believing as we d o ."

Members of m y faith do not worship gold, The personal ‘T  we were on earth plain; 
although they know  it is a very handy thing to And that the purer we live on this earth,I 
have in the bouse; but honor and principle arer-3a*~gr*ijj-'|||M- ,*'-i—

I  to  the average h e a th c n .^ B u t l]

W H A T 18 SPIRITUALISM .

T w  that knowledge so pure, ih t t  com;* (to n  above, 
That touches the soul with holiest love,
That drives out animal Idve as a whole,
And leaves hut the purest love o f  the soul.

'T is knowledge, that spirit friends to us come,
And tell us o f  things that are where they roam.
And fell us that those who strive to do fight,
And drive out the wrong, wilt get the pure light,

'T is knowledge o f law, o f nature's great whole 
That made mortal man with immortal soul.
And gave him the power to  span the abyss 
Between mortal death and heavenly bliss,

*Tis knowledge that we identity have,
After the body is laid in the grave;

and our soul 
Becomes a part o f one infinite whole.

But, that in souldifc, we ever remain

dearer than pelf to  the average heathen. B ut 
dare say when the heathen has become sufficiently 
demoralised by contact w ith  Christian civiliza
tion  and its V anity F a ir  of pretence, pride and 
dress, they w ill even be worse than the 
Christian, in beating their w a y  through this 
wide, wicked w orld. Pupils are often too apt.

In  public affairs, it  is either niggardliness that 
puts a premium on dishonestly, o r loose extrav
agance for show, that encourages political 
debauchery and jobbery. In  general, business 
men are lauded as great financiers who actually 
conspire to  buy laws, place judges, control sen
ates, corner and regulate a t will the price of 
natural products; and. in  fact, act as if the 
whole political and social machinery should be 
a lever for them to  operate against the interests 
o f the nation and the people. In  a  _ heathen 
country such conspirators against social order 
and the general welfare, would have short shrift.

Here in New York , the richest and the poorest 
city  in the w orld, misery pines while wealth arro
gantly  stalks. Th e  poor have the votes, and 
yet elect those w ho betray them for lucre to  
corporate and capitalistic interests; anil the 
administration of justice — in fact, the whole 
system of jurisprudence —  is to  stimulate crime 
rather than prevent it. As to  preventing pov
erty, o r rendering it  less intolerant, that is the 
mast remote thought of religious and political 
society.

I t  is no wonder under such circumstances and 
conditions, that New Y o rk  is a most terribly 
taxed city, and the w orst governed for the inter
ests of the people. "Public office a public trust?" 
Rather it  is a farm to be worked, Christian-like, 
for w h a t i t  is w orth . Public spirited ness and 
m oral w orth  have no value o r u tility  in "pract
ical*' Christian politics. Koch civil virtues "d o n 't  
pay.*' G o as China does. Give office to  the 
com|,etent Pay them well. If  they are ineffi
cient o r indifferent, remove them a t once. If  
dishonest, m orally or financially, kill them as 
traitors.
* “ I t  is better that a  child know  only w h a t is 
right and w h a t is w rong, than to  have a rote 
knowledge of all the books of the sages, and 
yet not know w h a t is right and w h a t is w rong."  
Collegiate education does not necessarily make 
a youth fit for the duties of life. Men like Lin 
coln, Greeley and other* prove it.

"T h e  most successful youth in life is not the 
m ost learned, but the most unblemished in con
d u ct." So says the heathen. B u t here it is 
called sm art when a boy is merely imprudent to  
the old, and it  is "smartness”  and is excused by  
the phrase th a t "boys w ill be boys'* when a  
boy throw s a stone w ith  malice to  break some
one's w indow , o r do some injury. And parents 
of such a boy, while they chide, w ill secretly 
chuckle, "H e ’s go t the making of a roan in him ."

i t  is our m otto, " I f  we cannot bring up our 
children to think and do for us when we are old 
a* we did for them when they were young, it  is 
better not to  rear them a t a ll."  B u t the Christ
ian style is for the children to  expect their par
ents to  do all for them, and then for the child
ren to  abandon them as to o n  a *  possible.

On the w hole, the C hristian ’s w a y 's tr ik e s  u i

The higher we'll he lit our spiritual birth.

'T ie  knowledge o f God, 'lie  knowledge o f man, 
*Tte knowledge o f nature'# infinite plan,
'Tin knowledge o f law  that governs the whole, 
*Tjs knowledge that man Is a spiritual soul*

'T is knowledge o f hurts, o f  goodness nnd right; 
Whenever the truth ran bring them to  light;
It  lay# down no creeds for man to obey.
Takes right for its guide, bids wrong clear the way.

I'ts watchword has been and ever will be, 
"Progression, progress and ever be free;"
As nature's great Cod has given the plan.
Then is it too poor for you, mortal man?

The above poem is from H. L, Chapman's book of 
peottis, entitled “ Potnut of Life" which is now being 
printed in T h e  S i *xkj«o w e u  other. It will consist o f  
about 22ft pages, nicely bound in cloth and will be 
ready for delivery in July, Price $1; all orders received 
previous to July 1st will be filled for 73 cents. Money 
parable when book is ready for delivery. Send your
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Padge Pin, fttick Pin or Laprl But-
ton, Rolled Plate..... . 7(5c

Hunfiower Watch Charm, G<>ld...-f2#7C 
Sunflower Watch Charm, Rolled

............ ............. ..................  1/00
Maltese Watch Charm,Gold, no Keduction 
Maltese Watch Charm, Koiled Pintc 2 .00  
Maltese Pendant, Gold, no Reduction*
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1*50

Maltese Pendant, Rolled Plate 
Bunfiower Bar Pin, Gold..........
Hunfiower Bar Pin, Rolled Hal 
Hunfiower Brooch, no reduction#
We also have on hand three A# P# A 

Badges, solid gold, that we offer at 30 
cents each* Just about the value of the

N ow  l# the T im e  to Hectare a (Sp iritua list Badge Cheap. 
— SEND ORDERS TO

THE SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING CO. Lily Dale, N. Y.
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DISPOSING OF THE DEAD.
Th e  C u rio u s  Custom s K n o w n  to 

P re va il A m ong Different Peo
ples a re  In te re s tin g  

to S tud y.

Eventually, no say the prophet* of sci
ence, all mankind will dispose of it* dead 
by cremation. In tlte coining centuries 
this little earth will be a crowded place; 
there will scarcely be room for the liv
ing; none for the dead. Sanitary consid
erations will prevail over sentiment, and 
the crematory, long established in the 
populous parts of the earth, and now 
establishing itself in the most progressive 
nations, will become universal.

The customs and rites for the dead 
which it will supersede are among the 
most interesting characteristic* of va
rious races, and their differences and dis
tinctions are so clearly marked that the 
ethnologist draws his most certain infer
ences from them. It is only the lowest 
races that have not invested the dead 
with some part of the awe and majesty 
of immortality, and sought to express 
this in the disposition of the lifeless body.

The Hindoos of India have long burned 
their dead. The “ burning ghat” is usually 
beside a river, down which the body, 
swathed in white cloth and lashed to 
parallel lengths of bamboo, is taken on 
a barge. Sometimes the body is floated 
to the shore, upheld by the bouyant bam
boo. It is then thrust into the "ghat,” 
which is immediately lighted and the 
body is consumed. To  accelerate the 
process the wrapping cloth is saturated 
in chemicals. The Hindoo law, based on 
sanitary necessity in that torrid and 
thickly settled region, is that the body 
must be disposed of within twelve hours 
after death.

To the Causation mind, the I’arsee 
method of disposing of the dead seems 
horrible beyond that of any other relig
ion. Yet the Parsecs are among the 
most advanced, cultured and highly-civil- 
ized sects of the Orient, and the disposal 
of their dead is based on sanitary princi
ples and upon their tenet of keeping 
earth and air free from pollution, though 
their method is less direct than that of 
the Hindoos. In a lonely spot near the 
confines of Bombay, the city where the 
Parsees are most numerous, stands the 
Tower of Silence, a grim, forbidding
structure  ̂ shunned -by turn and haunted 
by the vultures. Hither is bourne every 
dead Parsee to be placed, after the solemn 
ceremony of purification, in one of the 
niches of the building. Then the funeral 
cortege moves away, and the vultures, 
grisly scavengers of the Hast, who have 
been waiting their turn, swoop down and 
do their work. Afterwards, the bones 
fall into a stone-lined pot, to be taken 
thence to the vaults which are their final 
resting place.

In its origin the North American Indian 
custom of sepulchers was probably de
signed to keep the dead from nature's 
scavengers, in this instance the coyote 
and the gray wolf. Strong scaffolds on 
four-cornered posts, arc built and on the 
platform is placed the body, clothed in 
its war garments. Many of the tribes 
place food, water and wampum on the 
platform, These structures arc generally 
in groups in an open place and form a 
weird spectacle for the traveler. This 
custom is dying out, and even originally 
all Indian tribes did not follow it. Some 
buried their dead in mounds, others in 
caves, and the recent discoveries of burial 
cairns on the Pacific coast is now inter
esting ethnologists.

Some ancient races embalmed their 
dead, notably the Egyptians, who reached 
a degree of expertness in this art that 
the modern undertakers strive in vain to 
equal.

The mummies of the Peruvian Incas are 
not as perfect as those of the Pharaohs, 
but they are no less interesting. Recently 
a number of the burial towers built by 
the ancient Peruvian mountaineers have 
been discovered and the conditions of the 
remains has left some doubt a t  to 
whether some unknown preservative was 
used or whether the only agency was the 
extremely dry air. The little tower* in 
which the interments were made are of 
stone or of a sort of brick.

In another part of Peru very ancient 
bodies have been found wrapped in woven 
reeds and buried. Hastened to the wrap
ping above the head is frequently found 
a false head with fiber hair and some
time* a mask of clay or silver or a face 
painted on wood. Pieces of gold, silver 
or rare shells are placed in the mouth of 
the corpse to pay the toll from the land 
of the living to the land of the dead.

This same idea of paying toll for the 
soul's passage is found in Japan. Por- 
mcrly the Japanese cremated their dead, 
but now they bury them, the cemeteries

being always on a hillside. Once a year 
is celebrated the festival of the dead or 
the feasts of lanterns, which lasts a week. 
Bearing food and wine, the people go to 
the cemetary and decorate the graves 
with lanterns, a special variety desig
nating the resting places of those who 
have died within a year. At the end of 
the week the people go to the nearest 
river or body of water and launch the 
“ soul boats.” These are delicate bamboo 
craft* about three feet long, often show- 
ing great beauty and grace of design. 
They are brilliantly illuminated and dec
orated and make a brave showing as 
they set out on their voyage. Each is 
supposed to bear the soul of the dead 
person and near the prow of each is a 
piece of money, the smallest coin of the 
realm to pay the toll for the passage 
into the great beyond.

In  China the mortal part of the dead is 
put under the control of a gcomancer, a 
man wise in the mysterious influence of 
Peng Shua. Peng Shua is a superstition 
concerning earth and air forces, and it 
operates powerfully in all Chinese mat
ters, but in none more powerfully than 
in the burial of the dead. That the 
grave should be so located as to invite 
the good influences and avert the evil 
influences of Peng Shua is the great con
sideration for which the good offices of 
the gcomancer are sought —  at a round 
price. All graves must be protected on 
the north, as from that direction the 
magi in influences usually come, Hence 
the grave is placed on the south slope of 
a hill with protective architecture built 
on the hillside, or, if on a level, is sup
plemented by a wall, half circulating it 
on the north.

Mortuary relics found in Mexico indi
cate that human life was held cheap 
there and that the sacredness of the dead 
was little regarded. Tower* built of 
skulls and morter have been found in the 
burial vault* of the ancient temples, and 
rooms decorated the symmetrical figures 
in skull And bones. In one of these ghastly 
burial places more than 100,000 skulls 
were found.

In the catacombs at Rome this same 
form of ornamentation is found, but here 
it is meant to point a mocking moral of 
the instability and insufficicnce of human 
life. Thousands of disintegrated skeletons 
have furnished the material for gruesome 
decorations of the underground chapels, 
a decoration which in design is fantas
tically ingenius. In Malta there is a 
"Chapel of Bones,” and a lot of "baked 
monks.” The former is on the vault of 
Capuchin monastery, where one finds an 
array of skulls and crossbones, and whole 
skeletons forming a sort of frieze in one 
place; in another, gathered in strange 
groups. The "baked monks” are a col
lection of dead monks whose bodies have 
been laid to rest in sloping graves, after 
a Sicilian custom, and after a certain 
number of years, when the dryness of 
air and soi had desiccated them suffic
iently, have been taken out of their 
graves and set up in the niche* for the 
edification of the startled beholders.

Brittany has a strange burial custom. 
Bodies are buried in this country, but 
when the flesh has disappeared the skele
ton is exhumed and the skull detached 
and placed in a tiny coffin. These skull 
coffins are little boxes, painted black or 
green, shaped like a dog kennel, with 
sloping roofs. They are about two feet 
long, one foot deep and one foot broad 
and have an oval or hcart-shapped open
ing at one end surmounted by a cross. 
The opening is fitted with glass to  that 
a portion of t he skull is visible and ap
pears to crawl at the curious spectator, 
Tne boxes arc arranged on ledges anil 
cornices of the altars in the coping of 
the churchyard wall*. It is a great and 
costly privilege to have these coffin* find 
so sacred a resting place.

The mourning urn is n feature of Swiss 
funeral*. When the death notice is pub
lished there is appended to it n plea for 
sympathy which states that the mourn
ing urn will be on exhibition at a given 
hour on a certain day, A black tabic 
covered with black doth upon which 
rests a black urn is set forth in front of 
the afflicted house. Into this the friends 
of the mourning family drop their black- 
bordered visiting cards, the inti’inale 
friends inscribing u few words of sympa
thy. Only men ever go to the church
yard, and they must make the journey 
on foot, no matter what the distance.

The modern Egyptians carry their dead 
in coffins to the cemetary, but inter the 
body without the coffin, wrapped in vol
uminous folds of cloth. Only the men of 
the family, and hired women, “ wallers,” 
go to the grave. In Italy there is a 
society which furnishes very spectacular 
funerals chiefly to the poorer classes. 
The coffin, an elaborate affair, is borne 
aloft on a sort of dais flanked by mys
terious masked figures in long white

gowns and followed by priests and 
mourners bearing cryptic insignia. There 
is no body in the coffin, however, the 
central figure of the funeral having been 
buried probably several hours previously. 
All the pomp and ceremony arc by way 
of "doing the right thing” by the de
ceased and satisfing the mourning souls 
of the bereaved.

In the wilds of Alaska a strange burial 
custom flourishes. When n medicine man 
of an Indian tribe dies he is buried on a 
lonely hillside far away from human habi
tation and a wooden statue of his totem 
set up over him. Hi* spirit is supposed 
to remain about the place, and Indians 
suffering from desperate illness or wounds 
—  none other would dare so far —  visit 
the spot and appeal to the totem for aid.

— Washington Star, 
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THE CAMPMEETING
AT LILY DALE.

Bvcry spring there are dozens of let
ters received at this office, making in
quiries about the camp, and we take 
this method of replying to them.

Cassadaga Camp is located on the 
Cassadaga Lakes, half way between 
Dunkirk and Jamestown, N. V., on the 
Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley and Pittsburg 
Railway. The camp season proper opens 
July 12 and closes August 25, giving 45 
days of public service. People begin to 
arrive on the grounds May 1, and many 
remain through the entire season and 
until November. May, June and Septem
ber and October are considered by the 
residents to be the pleasantest months 
of the year.

Cottages can be rented of almost any 
size. Prices range from $15 to $150, ac
cording to location, size and furnishings. 
Rooms rent at from $1.50 per week to 
$1.50 per day, according to location, 
size and furnishings.

There are two hotels and several good 
boarding houses on the ground, the I/C- 
olyn just outside the gates, the Iroquois 
at the depot and Shady Side,Todd House 
and Pern Island House near by. Rates 
are from $1 to $2 per day, with reduc
tions by the week.

We have two grocery stores, meat 
market and vegetable supply store on 
the grounds, and before and after camp, 
the farmers bring in fresh vegetables 
every day and fruits and berries in their 
season.

During the 45 days of camp everyone 
who stays on the grounds is compelled 
to pay 10 cents daily or get a season 
ticket for $3.50, good for the entire 
camp.

Lily Dale is an international mony or
der postoffice, which is presided over by 
E. L. Griswold. He devotes bis entire 
time to the office and is careful and 
painstaking, giving good satisfaction 
and ensuring proper care of mail to busi
ness people who depend upon the mails 
to connect them with their business 
while on a summer vocation.

Prices of eatables are about the same 
as at other places. Wood is $1.75 per 
cord, stove length, kerosene and gaso
line about the same as at other points.

The free meetings on the grounds daily 
are conference at 10 a. m,, lecture at 2 
p, m., thought exchange in the evening. 
Then entertainments and private lectures 
and seances will take up every minute of 
time.

What effect will the Pan-American have 
on the camp? None can tell. We are di
vided in our opinion. Some think it will 
bring many people, make cottages scarce 
and accommodations higher than usual. 
Others think people will go to the expo
sition instead of coming here. We do 
not think there will be any decided ad
vance in anything connected with the 
camp. 1 inly one or two cottage owners, 
so far as we know, have raised the rent 
of their cottages to any extent. One 
person has raised the rent of his cottage 
which rented for $40 last year to $100, 
but no general advance is looked for, 
and this cottage, if rented, will probably 
be rented for about $50.

We can not make any definite an
nouncements as to accommodations and 
rates to Buffa lo. All kinds of rumors are 
afloat. Some say vve will have trains 
every little while, and rates at from 50 
cents to $1,00 for the round trip. While 
ours is only a guess, wc think there will 
be a morning and evening train in ad
dition to our regular trains, and that 
the rates will be from $1. to $1,50 for 
the round trip.

DR. W. M. KEELER,
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER. 

1307 N, St., N. W., Washington, D, C.
Dr, Keeler la the recognised oldest end rnoet 

satisfactory 'S p ir i t  P h o to g ra p h ic  Artist, Prom 
a photograph or a IocS of lu tlr of yourself, he 
produce* spirit face*, hundred* of which lire rec
ognized by those sending their own photograph* 
and hair, The charge* are 02 fo r t w o  expert* 
meat*.

Dr. Peebles’ Most Important Books 
and Pamphlets.

BOOKS FOR CH ILDREN.
Child'* Guide to Splrituflllem, by Lucy M.

Burgee*.................. ... .... .... ............................10*
Jinny j.e**on* in Spiritual Science, by Myra

V . Paine.......................... .............................  10c
The Lyceum  M a n  uni, by Andrew jack eon

Davie (cloth bound),,,.,  ...... . 20c
The Lyceum Guide, by Kmm* Rood Tuttle 

(clotn bound). ............ ............ ........ 00c
For S a le  at Thin Office.

TH IS  IS MY AD.
Prsnrie, L, Louche, the only p*ychlc wonder 

living that ueee the spiritual X-ray without any 
leading eymptom to direct, can and doe* locute 
all Internal discs*** and makee no mistake*. Her 
cure* are a* wonderful ae her dlugnoel* le correct. 
A trial will convince you. Send name, eg*. eca. 
complexion and five two*€#nt etampi, and receive 
by return mail a correct and full dlagnoete. Ad* 
drcee.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214,, Btoncbam, Mae*.

D E V E L O P  F O R  
S l e  A T F  W R I T I l t f  G .

SUND TKN CUNTS In ellver and a etamp end U a « .
get m y  l#.|>■*# Pamwhlet. rivinr \nrntrttrtL.nm OpfW UOl rfarp.

Thro# Journeys Around the World.
A large, hxndeom* octavo volume, IKK) pagan, 
finely illustrated, describing the PacUl* l*i*nde. 
New Zealand. Auetralla, India and bar magic, 
C e ylo n  mod the f*uddhl*t*, Bgypt and her pyr
amid*. Perela and the 0r*-worebippcre, Paiea 
tin*, eta., eta. Prices, $ 1 .6 0 ,

Immortality,
And the employment of spirit* In the *pkh> 
world, (Spirit*, not angel*,) What a hundred 
spirit*, good and aril eay about their rtw«l» 
Hag place#, 800 page*.paper, 00c; c lo th ,$ l.Og.

S#ora of tho Ages.
Tbl* large volume o< 4 0 0  page*, treate exhaoeS 
feely of the eeere, ease*, prophet* aad iM eh fl  
men of the pact, with record* of their vinexA  
trance* and with a history of their le t tn e c M  
with dweftere In the spirit world. Frlee, 01.20*

Moll Revised and M odernized.
A *e*thlng review of lev. Dr, Kipp'* sermoa, 
delivered at the Freebyterfaa church, t i l  
Diego, upon "What I* fief If"  A pamphlet ad 
30 page*. P rice, 10 aanta.

A Critical end Crushing Review
Of the H e r. Dr, Klpp'a Sva lecture* agaloat 

■rlt naif am, Tbl* crisp aad critical reply anSpfi______ _____________________ __.
the Doctor, while repudiation mere spiritism 
and all frmmde connected with the eafajeui 
auetain* AoirieualUm, eoualdefiag At the eer~ 
piement of primitive Christianity, Price 26c.

get my u .page Pamphlet giving instruction* 
for the development o f  INDBPBMDBMT ALATB 
WRITING In your own home and the beet 
means for obtaining Meenahi results le a  
brief time. Address for prompt response,

P. L  O. A. KEELER, LILY DALE, N. Y,

IMMORTALITY;
I I I .

BY J, At. PEEBLES. Price, 91.00

FOB 8ALE AT THIS OFFICE.

A booh of 800 p i gee, containing oou g*, hymen 
and nntheme with the niisk, for M fiteeUeta  
This 1* the moat complete Spirit* a hat •*■§  
book published. Prion, 01.20.

Indie end Her Magic.
A lector* delivered by Dr, Feeble# before the 
medical students o f  the College of Iritaie Ae 
San Prandoee, January, 1 IM , ArtesetAan 
wonders that he wltocared during hhajonraepe 
around the world. Price, 10 aania.

Jesus, Myth, Men er Martyr,
A pamphlet of #0 pages. Did Joann Chrhi e e  
1st? what the spirits aay about ft-—What 
Thomas Payna enid about It—Wso* PrauhMe 
said about it—What Jtmeruou said about t*— 
What Rabbi Wiae, A. J, Davie, W, V, C e h e t i  
aad other* aay about it. Price 10 cents

A Book of Inspirational Poems

By Robert Bum s,
Through the Medlumehlp of

MINA 8. SEYMOUR.
Price $1.00, Postpaid.

MINA 8. SEYMOUR. LILY DALE, N. Y.

Sunflower and Hydesrille Cottage
PUTS.

The Sunflower has been tdnpttd m  the 
emblem of Spiritualism and is worn by Spirit
ualists everywhere.

The Hydesvflle Cottage, where the P o i  
Girl# lived when the rapping* first csrae i* 
slno of especial interest.

We will send either of these pit* hr ntntl 
for 6 cents or both of them for lOemt* 
for 01.00; 50 for $1.75; 1<XJ for $<H««•

Tho 8eul.
Did it pro-exiot* Th* question o f l ie  saloon 
and the origin o f  the human aunt hew oeeofiip 
the thought o f  the world'# beat thAnlugs 
through alt tho sen . Did it begin to esfet 
with the hody t  fe it rvoivod fro m  the bodge 
Did It aeaeud up through ail the lower ovdaeo 
of aroatlou. or I* It a poteutlaBaed port!no of 
Oedl Price 10 aanta.

Flftioth Ann Ivors* ry of
Modowi Spiritualism .

An elegant pamphlet containing on ooaooog 
of the excrete** at lerknter and M v lm g a  
V. V.. at the celebration of the AlUtlk seat  
reran ry of modem tpH U eM m . ft cootaOno 
the aildraaaea of the moot noted epoohauo 
pceeeet with Woatratioo*. The boob flnfl
no heavy plate paper, lo elegantly ______ __
moke* o moat dainty e fm e a  to t p O U e t  
latte literature Price 1# acuta.

Who a r t  Than# MpAHtuofioto
•MS Who* Is Ip liM n M n  7 

A very Sbc TM» > « M S
let p n m  Itet the g m liw  •**  
of to te , on w  th* world on  •*•*•<»
N m , SS*.

Tho Christ Quootlon S«ttl«o.
A symposium all shoot Jeoua Woo ha a  earth, 
a make op character, or a iv g  u n to* ) Won 
he dlvioar Waa ha wag at ten? If an. how? Pp 
Nodaou Tuttle, w. 8 Coioatna, Bohht Who* 
Col. legatee*. J. 0  t . i n h i l .  »  A  R g . L  
Buchoaan dead Dr. PeeMae. Tftri# Aaoomuim 
***** rota me of nearly w v  ongna. and scoots 
of Jraae. %t ahomat nod tike oguootina Who# 
the Toho «d anyn about logon Whoe tho agip* 
it* through Mm. BvuviL U n  jewel* R m p p  
Brown, Mm. Loefky, | J. Morse. V  )  C o  
villa nod other of one heat modtamo toy ooeog
{leant** Aorioaity seceded. ChM  mocringe to 

Cal. legrruefe agmeathtam. etc , f t  ad.

Spiritualism la AN Lands,
ty hound pamphlet 1

____ the Spirit an Mum
Homer, Naaked. A p ib h A  
Plata. Jama, tho early at 
Juohzvo. the ghakere, nod 1 
if a|| pool tiawe. THU km 
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Ooath Defeated pc tho Foyohlo Sac rot 
of How to Kaap Young.

Th! In haoh la In many map 
ling tv intonating and imp

w,The Temple of Health ami Psychic flevit
J. A. PEBBLES,

Editor m u I Proprietor.
A monthly journal, right or twelve psge*. puh 

Ithed each month in Haiti# Creek, M l tilgan, and 
flevoied to health, hygiene, the sorial question 
Iptritusliem ssd general reform. This Journal ie 
udrpetdeat aad abeolataly fearloaa.

20c. a year. Write for •ample eapiee. 
iddree*—TattVLS 09  x i u n i .  Battle Creek ftflah.

DEVELOP YOUR MEDIUMSHIP.
S E N D  5 0  C E N T S

FOR

3 Standard Books on Development.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
If so, try I’note's perfected Melted Pebble 

lens, s perfect assistant to tha tyti for near 
And fsr vision. They induce s renewed ac
tion of the nerve#, muscles ttttd b)<x>d-ve*#cl§ 
and a  return of mtturul vigor t«» the eyes.

My method of fitting i# bv spirit power And 
clairvoyant I have followed this work for 
fifteen year#, fitting thousand# of people by 
this method in this And foreign countries, t 
have hundred* of letters from my patrons, 
telling mm* of the benefits received by their 
use. 1’lease write for illustrated circulars ex
plaining my method of treatment, also show
ing ityTe# a* ' prices. Address D. F. l'OOLB, 
4# Evanston .1 venue, Chicago, 111.

N, S. A. CONTRUWTIHO MB\tftEk'S.

Contributing membership in the N. 8. A, is 
obtained by paying one dollar a year, or as 
much more as any otic desires. A certificate 
receipt will be sent each contributor by the 
Hccrctary.and the following IkhiIm, mv*trdiug 
to the choice of the contributor; "Violet*/' 
a dainty booklet i/f |mkqi«; MWhtther the 
wind bloweth/' a psychical novel by Arthur 
Vernier; and ’'Christianity as it was before 
tbs Apostasy," Those wishing to purchase 
the above works, can do so by sending to the 
N. 8. A. Headquarter#* twenty-five cents each, 
or tlte three for sixty cents,

Mahv T . l.okiii.kY, Hec’y. N, $, A.
600 I’ehna Ave., 8. Ik, Washington, D. C.
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Vaccination a  Curse  and a
Monaco to Personal Liberty.

This sou tty bound and led /  Illustrated voh 
ueso by Dr, Preble*, treat* ashauatleui* of lo  
oautauoe, w a o ° t  aad cailt/u jk  t e ig M p a s  
from Jos ear's tliaa totho ora sou C It toil* how 
th* aow'po* pus puieos U  obtatoad k s o  the 
running ulcer* as Isooaiatad hotArro—»ltow 88 
ho* utterly ft*tied to perveot smoiLpnx, how  
the arm tee of Prussia. Proas#, donaaay aad 
our Philippi a* leUket, various tad and iu  
vaccinated, have dlad of small-paa—how the 
vaccine virus, white coaxing ussy  deaths, sow* 
the seed of cetera a, pimpled faces, tescers 
tumors, a tear* and leprosy. This he ok should 
be lo every seheoWlhraey aad dually. Prtea* 
•t.aa.
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Scientific jffimerican.
A tuwMkMuuetf w—n»M  w td b  D iv m jO  eefsiimi ut inf e*M*uusf hritsah 1 *♦ ■?-1 * s yew t fwar teas tb*, tU dual by sM uouwmulmjr
MUNN &Co *, ""*- - * N 8W tort
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PUBUgHEP TW ICE A nONTII.

Su V »orl,> «lon , F i f t y  Cvntn  p e r  yciu*.
S in g le  C o p y , F i v e  Ceuta. 

H n g lln h  S u b sc r ip t lo n n  7 0  C en ts.

Ratered Mi Lily IN. V. m  mcoriUIah matter.
•#*» l l i#  number nn th# ir k  w ill Inform you wtan 

ytiur iiubftcripiloii rxplrt f*. I f  you wish to  (u n tliu ft 
k bully ftM W  l»«*f«»ve that date hr the im|itr w ill lie 
U rcohIIhhwI a t the C tp iflUott of the time jmlii fbr.

I f  you not W f lr p  your impel* promptly,
|>l*niw Rofllythil office Immediately In order Uw»t the 
MU may m  loeftltd Md the chum removed,

1 MF* The MbHihfT in mvr mmnilblt fbr, and dove 
not RtctMRntt endorse, the opinions expressed by 
nprre»pond»t> tt. |

■ I1* Refected communications will be p re nerved 
thirty days, after which they will l»e dent toyed. No 
nmmWrlpt will be returned urIpn  stamps to  prepay 
pottHfR arc taclosed.

«MBr* A LW A YR  ( le e  your PtTl.L NAM tt nnd AD* 
n i M k  with RVRK Y CO M M UNICATIO N.

Published on (he l:lrs( end Fifteenth of 
Bech flout It By

THE SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING C*\

SPEC IA L NO TICK.
I f  you receive a copy o f  this paper and 

art not i  subscriber, it is an invitation 
to become one if you arc interested in 
the line of thought presented.

L IL Y  DALE, N. Y. M A Y  1, 1901.
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is the number of this issue of T hk 
StfNFi.owKR. I f  the same number 
is on the colored address slip, it in* 
dicatt's that your subscription expires 
with this issue and you should send 
in n r e n e w  a l  if \ ou wish to receive 
the paper without missing an issue.

H OW  T E R R IB LY  A W FU L!

A recent editorial in the AViV York 
Journa l says the writer bus recently had 
the statement made to him that "outing 
ice cream on Sunday was a tin ." He 
wants to know the reason why "breath
ing cold air is not ns much o f a sin." 
He can uot realize the difference between 
"putting cold air in the lungs and cold 
milk in the stomach."

Certainly the editorial writer is a fit 
subject for the lunatic asylum! The idea! 
Can’t see any difference between "breath
ing cold air and eating ice cream! Why 
the difference is as plain as—thttd. One 
is breathing and one is eating.

> What will orthodox cranks do next? 
Will they attempt to  control the sale and 
consumption o f see cream on Sunday? 
Why not have the National Congress 
pass a bill reading something like this:

"R e  it enacted by the Senate and 
House o f Representatives o f the United 
States o f  America, that on nnd after the 
passage o f this bill it shall be a misde
meanor to  have in your possession any 
ice cream or cool air between the hours 
o f 12 p. m. Saturday and 12 p. in. Sun
day. Any person found guilty o f a vio
lation o f  this law, shall be condemned to 
eat nothing but ice cream and breathe 
cold air for the next week. Any person 
trying to evade the penalties o f this law 
shall be hung, then drawn and quar
tered. Their heads shall be placed on 
poles in front o f  the church the person 
belongs to  who makes the complaint as 
a  warning to  prospective offenders and 
an honor (?) to the church."

"H o w  long, oh Lord, how long," be
fore the followers o f modern Christian
ity  will learn that they are not building 
up their own houses in their Attempt to 
tear down their neighbors'? H ow  long 
before the people will rise up and wrest 
the last vestige o f power from them?

For a number o f years the church peo
ple have attempted to stem the tide o f 
liberalism that is sweeping over the 
earth They have had all kinds o f re
strictive laws passed, but each one has 
proven a veritable boomerang. It  has 
come buck and hit the person who threw 
ft. Attempts to  stop the papers, close 
libraries, expositions, parks, all classes 
o f  amusements and even prevent men 
and women from getting fruit or soda 
water and ice cream, have resulted in 
drawing public attention the matter and 
the result is that the advocates o f the 
other side have beaten the extremists at 
every point.

True, we have Sunday laws in every 
state, but they are a dead letter so far 
as any attempt to enforce them is con
cerned. Rut the way to rid ourselves of 
Sunday laws is to  enforce those that are 
on the statute books. I f  a person is not 
to  be allowed to work on Sunday, then 
let us arrest the drivers nnd conductors, 
the barn men, the starters and the head 
officers who order out the street cars. 
They run and take the people to church. 
Then let us arrest the janitor who opens 
the church, the electric light or gas com
pany that lights it, the man who runs 
the furnace or steam that heats it, and 
the ushers who tell you where to sit, the 
pew holders who pay for the privilege of

sitting in a special, central pew, the men 
who pass the contribution box, the choir, 
the organist and the preacher, Did you 
ever think before how many people have 
to work in order that churches may be 
opened?

They condemned Ingersoll for holding 
Sunday night lectures in the theatres. 
The theatre was his pulpit. He attract
ed more people at one dollar per head 
than any minister on earth can do. “ But 
he took ii fee for it and the ministers do 
not," says our religious enthusiast. 
Perhaps so, but let us look at it.

According to a report made by one of 
the New York papers, the average at
tendance at the fashionable churches, 
where they have the highest priced min
isters, is less tlmn 100. The ministers 
get an average o f $0,000 per year, 
about $115,f»0 per Sunday. I f  there is 
an average attendance o f less than 100, 
reverse the operation and see how much 
that is m piece for tickets to his lecture. 
The public have to pay it.

No, good Christian brethren, have your 
Sundays as you wish. Have church all 
day if you waul to, hut let us alone, 
and if we want to go to a library, it 
will not make any more people work 
than it will to open your church. In 
fact, the same men that work to carry 
you to church will take us to the library, 
or even to a horse race.

The Puritan Sunday has got to go. 
Sunday will, within the next ten years, 
take its place ns a veritable day o f rest 
and recreation. Not n holy day but a 
holiday.

IS  AN  A TH IB S T  Q U A LIF IE D  TO A C T  
AS A JUROR*

We have repeatedly called the atten
tion o f our renders to the fact that de
cided efforts were being made to prevent 
ns much as possible, all those outside of 
the chursh, taking any prominent posi
tion in the courts and other legal insti- 
(ju lions o f the Land. A case that has 
recently conic up in this state shows 
that there is some lire ns well as smoke 
in our position.
' In a murder case, a juror, II. Preston 

Brooks, was sworn, and although no 
objection were brought against him, the 
attorney questioned him about his re
ligion', nnd on lcAfHing that he was an 
athiest, Judge Aspiilwall excused him 
"w ith  content/’

Now then, what does this mean? Does 
it mean tlpal one of our courts has,de
cided that an unbeliever in the Christian 
religion if  not eligible to  the position of 
juror? Of course, few people want to  he 
jurors, especially in murder cases, but the 
question o f eligibility is the one to con
sider.

There is no law in this state, so far as 
we know, that prevents any man, either 
with or without religion, from receiving 
the protection o f the court and acting as 
a juror, providing he is eligible in other 
ways. When the lawyer asked him his 
religious views, lie committed an imper
tinence that was uncalled for, and had 
the judge been less o f a bigot, he would 
have so ruled.

The laws o f this state have a formula 
for affirming, that can be used instead 
o f the oath "So help me God," and Mr. 
Brooks was eligible under that law. 
Under the laws and customs, it is con
tempt o f court to criticise a judge on 
the bench, but the English language is 
inadequate to express our contempt o f a 
court that will stoop to such a despic
able trick.

I lY D Iin T IC U  A *°>00 course for only 9200.
n i r n u i l o m .  Acknowledge! by eminent ‘mi* 
thoriik-H to  be the beat extant. Send for circular*, 
AddrcHH, OKEHNWOOIJ W . KITT,

44 Warren St., Brookline, Mass.
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$1.50 BOOK FREE WITH A
50c PAPER.

The Best Offer Ever Made
by a Spiritualist Paper.

A Friend of THE SUNFLOWER, Mrs. B. E. Lile.1i/iold, linn presented ns with n number 
of fine books to bo used as premiums. While they lust we will give them to our subscribers 
Absolutely Free. All that wo ask is that you will pay postage and pneking.............................

“ Forty Years Intercourse With the Denizens of the Spirit Spheres.”—
B Y  B E A L S  E . L I T C H F I E L D ,

is a book of 486 pages. It is nicely bound, in cloth and gold, with steel plate piirtrait of tho author, and 
contains a remarkable narrative of communications and messages from the spirit world. The last 100 pages 
are devoted to a line collection of poems, and the book is n regular $1.50 publication.

We send it only with a subscription to THE SUNFLOW ER for one .year, 50c, and 20c additional.

“ Leaflets of Thought Gathered From the Tree of Life”
is a book of 287 pages, by Beals E. Litchfield. It consists of a series of automatic writings, filled with good 
thoughts and information, nnd makes exceedingly interesting reading. It will be sent only with a subscrip
tion to THE SUNFLOWER for one year, 50c, and 10c additional.

Remember that these are no cheap pamphlets. They are nicely gotten up, cloth bound books, with 
gold leaf embossed sides and back, and both contain good portraits of tho author. Sent only with a year’s 
subscription to THE SUNFLOWER.

"F o rty  Yearn Intercourse w ith  the Denizens of the S p irit  Sphere*," and Th e  Sunflower 
one year, 70c*

"Leafleth of Th o u g h t Gathered Front the T re e  of L ife ,” and Th e  Sunflower one year, 60c.

The copies of these books will not last long. While they last you can get them as above.

j ______ DON'T DEIJt OR II lif  BE 1  ERIE. SEND HR ORDER II HE — ^  |
Solid oxpruss or poslptlico money ordern. Poslngo Rtampe will uot bo noropted on This offer. AddrwjH

f THE SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING GO., LILY DALE, N. Y. |

OH! LOOK HERE! THE SUNFLOWER SEWING MACHINE!
Yea, that's it. We arc always on the lookout to do something for the people who have helped u to make T hk Scnfuiwer • 

success. Now  see what we have done! We have made arrangements with one of the

L A R G E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S  IN  T H E  W O R L D

to  supply us a machine that will equal the best o f  the high grade machines.

This company would not let us sell this machine for any such price if it had 
their brand upon it, but they have marie a contract with us t<> PU T OUR LABEL 
ON IT  and sell it at a very low price.

Do not think because it is not as high priced ns the one the agent left At your 
house last week or that he wanted you to look at, that it is not ns good. Hr 
must make as much out of each sale as we sell the entire machine for. Our m !a  
man goes nearly all over the world twice a month, and he can sell at a smaller 
margin.

WHAT IS IT?
I t  is a thoroughly up-to-date machine. The cut shows you exactly whnt it 

looks like. One cut shows it ready for use. The other shows the head depressed, 
thus keeping all dust Away from it, and the shelf turned upon its hinges, thus cos- 
verting it into a neat center table.

T H E  H E AD  is 7Vix5% inches, leaving ample room on the table for work. 
I t  is finished in black enamel, nicely ornamented and the bright parts are nickel 
plated on copper and polished. Cog wheels and all obsolete ideas are displaced bt 
the cam and eccentric movements utilised in all late machinery.

T H E  S H U T T L E  <• A hardened steel cylinder, open on one end and is en
tirely self-threading. A backward and forward motion o f the hand and it is ready 

I for use. The Shuttle tension can be adjusted w ithout removing the shuttle from
the machine and the automatic bobbin winder makes filling the bobbin a pleasure. The machine docs not stitch wne 
bin, an automatic throw o ff releasing it  instantly.

T H E  S T IT C H  R E G U L A T O R  is ou the side o f the arm and has a  scale to  indicate the length o f  stitch.

rnen winding a bob*

Price, 16.35.
YOUR FU TU R E FREE.

Send no money hut stump nml lock o f hnlr to 
Shuttle ii, 8. F., Lock Dos !MA!I, Hun Francisco, 
Cal., for Psychic Chart o f Future in Business, 
L o t i , Marriage, etc. He will aurprisc you.

Besoms a Genuine Spirit Medium.
MWiiii,imhlp. hv the best authority, only $1.00*. 
C. Ii. M AUH1NG, Station M ., Chicago, III.

The Twentieth Century Physician
is the title o f  n new pamphlet by C. W. dose, 
containing a brief explanation oi what the men
tal treatment is, nnd what It accomplishes, also 
u abort explanation o f the nature and scope o f 
the Success Treatment, together w ith evidence 
showing the practical u tility  o f  the mental lieui 
ing methods. I t  Is a book that should be rend 
by all who seek health and prosperity.

Paper, Id  octavo  pages, Illustrated cover. !*< ■(• 
paid for 2c stamp. Address.
C. W. CL.OSK, H. P., 124 Himcii Hr., Bangor, Me.

MEDIUMS! AND ITS DEVELOPMENT

By W . H. BACH.
Sixth Edition. Paper 28 Cents.

FOR S A L E  A T  TH IS  OFFICE.

S E L F  T H R E A D I N G .  The only eye to  pam the thread 
through is the eye o f the needle. T H E  NEEDLE has a heavy 
short shank and is not easily broken or bent. T H E  PEED,
GAUGE and PRBSSBR POOT are o f the latest improved sort, 
and complete in every particular.

The stand is finished in black enamel, while the woodwork 
is made o f  seven transverse layers o f  oak, thus preventing 
warping, and is oil finished.

A T T A C H M E N T S .  When you buy a machine for any
where from $40 to $00, almost the first thing that is neces
sary is to  purchase a lot o f  extras. These extra attachments, 
which, w itn the high priced machines cost as much as our entire outfit, go  w ith 
T u b  Sunflower Sewing Machine.

We include one gauge nnd screw, one belt nnd coupling, one shuttle, one 
quitter, one hemmer and feller, one screw driver, one oil can (filled w ith the best 
sewing machine oil) six bobbins, one small screw driver for the shuttle, one dos. 
needles, one instruction book, fully illustrated. In addition to  this w e give 
ABSO LUTELY FREE

A  S it  ot Graist's Latest Nickel Steel Attachments.
which Include one ruffler, one tucker, one set hemmers (five widths) one braider- 
foot and slide, one shirring plate, one thread cutter, etc.

TH E N  T H IN K ! TH E  M AC H INE  IS  GUARANTEED POR TEN  YEARS. Not 
our guarantee, BUT T H E  MANUPACTURBRS AGREE TO  M A K E  PRBB RE
PA IR S  where the defect is on account o f faulty workmanship.

Terms: The price o f this machine is $16.85, including all the attachments.
8end $2 with your order, and we w ill then ship the machine to  you by freight, 
making draft on you for 14.35. When the machine arrives you go  to  the bank, 
pay draft and present the bill o f  lading to  the agent ana take the machine 
none. Give it a careful trial o f from 6 to  7 days, then, i f  satisfactory, inform the banker that he may forward money to us. If not, 
i f  it  is different in any w ay from our representations, repack the machine hi as good shape as when it arrived, deliver it to the K, r! 
station, take the receipt to  the bank and get your money back. When the machine is returned to  us we will refund the $2.

You can plainly see that i f  T h k  Su n f l o w e r  Machine was not exactly what w e represent it, we could not afford to  make you soefa 
nn offer. T o  take advantage o f  this remarkable offer, you must be a subscriber to  T n x  Su n f l o w k w . I f  you wttl get up a club of 109 
subscriptions to  T r i  Su n p l o w k r  a t 50 cents each, we w ill give yon a  machine free for getting up the club. Address

The Sunflower Publishing Go., -  Lily Dale, N. Y.
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seer Brut I

ritacas Lanpodi 
id fo r  that c m -  
%d and t had to 
sola non that if it 
to such things, I  

A few minutes 
*. appeared and 
a large bundle 
no. It  turned 
: was set up and 
it lacked to it all 
is to leave oaly 
vacant in front, 
it up in front*of 
a tors of wMc| I 
cr addressed the

and Gentlemen; Yon have 
t  for various proposes, and 
t  explain before commencing 
it ions what we require of y'eu 
ter is not willing to submit*to 
nlease have your money return- 
m and leave the place. Our

direct kind thoughts to the 
Do not touch any paintings 

▼ appear. If jo b  recognize any

came the receiver of them had to step np 
to the cabinet with the elder medium 
and the name of the spirit friend sending 
the' picture was either written on the 
painting or on an extra slate. To  pro
duce either one of the paintings would 
require the work o f  many boors by the 
best firing artist. They were produced 
in one and one-half to two minutes and 
whilst the painting was being done —  
that is, during the time you heard the 
peculiar noise inside the cabinet which 
always preceded the appearance of an 
od painting —  six or more messages were 
handed over the head of the lady sitting 
in the battery.

The medium sitting in the battery 
could not have anything to do with the 
painting or writing of the messages, 
because no human power could produce 
these five or more manifcstatkras in oil 
paint in one and one-half to two min
ute*. ,

At the end o f  the seance the lady as 
well as the gentleman sitting in the bat
tery with the medium stated that they 
never let go hands with each other or 
the medium during the whole seance, so 
what produced these hundreds of intelli
gent manifestations? Think! The med
iums claim it to be spirit power.

Ye h t a s .

f t U crtptta  S *-*» w  Y a  
B f i l l .How The Stars Role People. LIGHT OF TRUm.

---------------------------------------------------------------- ^ilU pan* weekly tSntntcd Spizfta*] arwrajmjpiar
‘ - to rrfcctb mmd rtfeatrattow.

hsnrver wrou* Is *oua to U t  Iraaa Wheat and 
tasa&h tka ■ukkoMtaf a a ,  mat wrong ft*

Astrology has become a world known sci
ence. and each person should understand 
“self: ” also parents should understand and 
assist their children by haring a correct fig
ure cast and read for them. This can be 
done for the small amount of St. 00. br send
ing the PLACE, YEAR, DATE mmd 'HOUR, 
(if known) of birth, also name in InO to the 

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGER.

— M iss E, Marie P r e t t y s a n , ^
L IL Y  D ALE, K. Y. B O X  72

wauutB j. nuu. m > .
A  h i  flaa of reform. t.ry hn.fc. r e l  f U f U r t i  Car 
■ A  l U U i  L i jh t  of Truth Pub, Co., 

N .F itirtS btn  C l l « » >n , OMa

BOOK ON

DEVELOPMENT
Price 25 Cents.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

M rs . A . A . C a w c ro f t ,

M A G N E T I C  H E A L E R .  

Also Magnetized Paper sent by mail 
48 Flag Are., Jamestown, X. T .

SELF-HYPNOTIC 
HEALING.

! have made a late discovery 
that enables all to induce the 
hypnotic sleep in themselves in
stantly, awaken at any desired 
time and thereby cure all known 
diseases and bad habits. Control 
your dreams, read the minds of 
friends and enemies, visit any 
part of the earth, solve hard 
problems in this sleep and remem
ber all when awake. This Physic 
or so-called Mental Vision Lesson 
will be sent for 10c silver and 2 
two-cent stamps to pay postage, 
actually enabling yon to do the 
above without further charge.

PROF. R . E . D U TTO N , Pb. D .
Dept. S. J. flcCook. Nebraska, (I. S. A .

wtuca is
message or claim the same to be for you, 
raise your hand and it will be handed to 
you. If you come with the expectation

^Nmuah.«rn 
years, and 
foidmeut of 
concerning 
the sound: n

of hearing from some particular relative 
or friend from the other world and would 
feel dissatisfied if you would not receive 
it, hare your money returned at once, as 
we cannot and do not guarantee anv

il, followed by a solo, “The 
by Mis* Adelina Ibttor,
H»rcctated very much. Mrs.
Curran, the speaker of the 
tee o f the great progress 
tad made in the past 59 
e advancement in the un- 
ur Spiritual nature. Also
oration, as our ears being -  ~
. . . , ___. thine. AH we claim is, that if von sendboards we get the sounds ® -

,« _  _ . _______ * . _ out harmonious thoughts to the cabinetthe same as the phonograph, when the .*•
___ ___  _. .__  . __r your spirit friends will manifest, and tosensitive wax catches the vibration of -  w
our voice, also about the effect of differ- obtain harmon? -TOU mnst ** **rfcet,J  
rat colors upon the human bod, The t»niet- This is our religion, and we regard 
time wiU come when people w.ll test .nd thu mfrt,n* a reK*,on* n o t in g  and if 
try the laws and the health and strength M I° “  “  not “ tUfied„ w,th these raIes 
will follow. The speaker was very pow
erful in her remarks, and had a very ap
preciative audience. After the lecture, . . . .  .
Mis. Curran "gave some EsvclTcmeW; *to n  th* taMe brfore the “ **-
readings, which were all recognized and inet also a number of dates- Porce,ains> 
verr correct ” cardboard and a lot of blank paper was

handed around in the audience for inspec
tion. Also a small glass containing 
paints of all colors was handed from 
hand to hand.

At the end of his address the younger 
brother invited everybody to come forth

..... . . .  ._ ’ "V "" j  and inspect the cabinet and typewriter
y  and thereafter he selected a lady and gen

tleman to sit with him in front of the

y j m s m

W

...

| f
j

now is the time to act.” |__
During all this time the elder brother 

had nnpacked a Williams Typewriter

TRANSITION OF MRS. WHITE.
Mrs. F. Corden White passed to spirit 

fift Sunday morning, April 14th 1901 at 
161 Whitney Place, Buffalo, X. Y. Mrs.

Spirit t f  e$saoe departm ent
CONDUCTED BY

J ? -  (B o e d e r ^

■■ o
11* Those w ho receive messages tk ro «|h  this de
part meat are requested to  send -verifications to  
this o*lce fo r  publication. I t  is a courtesy due the 
medium and the publishers and aids to  prove the 
truth o f  Spiritualism

Heal id Strait Moral
— B Y —

Common Sense Methods

M i i m l i l i M S .
OBSESSION CURED

M a rv e lo u s  C o re s  of Disease
T H IO T fiB

P S Y C H I C  P O W E R .
A3CD

M A G N E T I Z E D  R E M E D I E S

For correct diagnosis of disease, send 
name. age. sex and own handwriting, 
with five two-cent stamps.

C. Walter Lynn,
T H E  CELEBRATED

MENTAL PHYSICIAN
A N D

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

R ead ings and Business Advice  
By M ail, SI.CO and two Stam ps.

“ I  have never kaovm a  more cow  petest, 
reliable aad truthful medium for the Spirit 
World, than Chav Walter Lynn.**

Jos. Rods*  Bc c h u u r .

1512 Franklin St., Oakland, Cal.

was the daughter of the late A.
Church, of Oakland, California. She _. .—  . —i—  -
, . . , , .» « .  cabinet joining hands. Tois done theleaves a husband, F. Corden White, of ,  j . .  &
Lilv Dale, X. Y.; three brothers, one sis
ter. aad a mother, of Oakland, Cul.

The call came while she was dusting 
out her room, falling helplessly to the 
floor. Mr. White was in an adjoining 
room when he heard the foil, and quickly 
naked to her side. She made one or 
two attempts to sit up and speak, but 
sank buck and quietly passed away. 
Heart failure was the cause. She had 
often expressed her desire to go in this 
way.

Mrs. White was a grand, good woman, 
and a credit to the Spiritualistic cause; 
a great help to Mr. White in his public 
aad private life, understanding and sym
pathizing with him at all times, as no 
other one could.

To us who knew her 
was just, noble aad kind, and we have 
nothing but words of praise, and kindest 
remembrance of her. Feeling thus we are 
sure the will continue her good mission 
from the other side, aad we will not try 
to fill her vacant chair, but ever have it 
ready for her that she may know she is 
welcome.

Respect folly,
Mas. J. A. B a r r .
Hd i t  L. Hassox.

Buffalo. X. Y-. April 25th 1901.
141 Whitnev Place.

The funeral services over the remains 
of Mrs. White were held at the Spiritual m  
Temple Buffalo. April 14. The services 
were conducted bv Mooes HulL the mu- 
air being furnished by Scfixn Parker sad 
Mrs. Bowen. The address wa 

d the 4  
Among

elder brother covered all three parties 
sitting in front of the cabinet with 
another doth of the same material as the 
walls of the cabinet so as to show only 
the three heads and asked for two hand
kerchiefs from the audience. These hand
kerchiefs he placed over the head of the 
lady sitting in the battery in front of 
the cabinet and requested the audience to 
sing “ Nearer my God to Thee,”  whilst 
be walked up and down in front of the 
cabinet.

Soon one handkerchief commenced to 
move and in a few minutes both were 
drawn into the cabinet. Then paper, 
pencil, slates, cardboard and typewriter 
were handed into the cabinet by the elder 
medium and soon the typewriter com-

, , , menced to work. The messages appearedhe home, she r
folded over the black curtain above the

long to ue rememoerea. i  
fermgs were very profuse 
were a beautiful piece “Gates Ajar,"* from 
her mother aad family ia Cahforaia, and 
a fine ofrnag from the members of the 
Id h ls  fipiritaal Temple Society. The 
remain* were interred at Burifolo.

UUaMTUO Pamphlet form,1 
LAsemts • *

€XUietES IN 
nvcm vATs 

tc MALMS. *1 dreefeopawnt.

Tree n m  
"Celestial

25 cents, with 
r to attain 
J* helpful in

heads of those in the battery, were read 
and over three hundred such messages 
were recognized by different parties in 
the audience. One of these messages was 
about as follows:

“ I was drowned while out of my bead, 
but want yon to read this aloud so as 
to let everybody know that my head is 
all right now. 1 am happy and have 
not found either hell or heaven but am 
satisfied that 1 can come hack to let my 
relatives know that I still five.”  When 
the signature was read a voice cried “for 

and a hand was raised and with 
sparkling eyes a young man took the 
message handed to him.

On a cardboard appeared the very 
owe artistic oil painting of a young lady 
1 of claimed by a handsome young man who 
^  stood up aad told the audience with a 

rich you could see nothing but 
be had received a message a few 
• ia a telegraph instrument ia 
room, that such a picture would 
o him, aad that the likeness was

I want to reach my son Harry Stevens, 
at Alliance, Ohio, and to assure him that 
although he has seemed to be alone the 
past winter, yet we have been with him 
and Cora, and now we all join in that 
great love to yon both, that when you 
are sitting at home and your heart goes 
out to us who have gone beyond, re
member dear ones, that Inko and Yellow 
Blossom are with me doing what we 
can to make the path grow smoother as 
the days go by. God bless yon, and may 
more fight be given you of our home 
beyond. Your Loving Mother.

Asms.

To  my dear son Fred Martin, at El
yria, Ohio. We are all glad to greet you 
in this way, and feel that the work yon 
have taken up will be a great benefit to 
yourself and others in more ways than 
one. Do not falter or waver but stick 
to your colors, as in so doing you will 
find plenty of help given from those gone 
before, and bring sweet peace and com
fort to your soul and ours as well. 
Christena sends thanks and love for 
your kindness in so doing. Your Spirit 
Father,

J o h a x x is  M a r t i n .

5«4

Oariti S a m , S. F. Apptepatu. C aiit

De give 
perfect.

Six other oil paintings were produced 
to parties in the audience for 

whom they were intended by the spirit 
friends aad to find out from whom tbev

l want to reach my brother, who is 
across the pond. His name is Thomas 
MacKey. 30 Clopton Road, Stratford- 
On-Axon, England. Yes, dear brother, 
we do come to you as of vore. and will 
always come. Be careful, be brave and 
wise. George and Margaret are with me 
and together we look npon the majesty 
of the “Rising Sun” and when nature 
calls you to us. there will be that sweet 
comfort and satisfaction in your own 
soul that you have done your work well. 
From Your Loving Sister,

Fl o r e n c e .

M rs. M ary C. Yon Kanzler has performed 
cures that were once called miracles. She 
has for many years, under the influence o f a  
Band o f Beneficent Spirts, healed the sack. 
She has appeared ia her astral form to her 
patients, who had previously never met her 
is  the mortal lifo. After inerting her they 
would declare her visits to them ia Spirit. 
She will treat cases at a  distance. Give you 
messages o f encouragement from your spirit 
friends. Address her. giving date o f birth 
aad sex. in own handwriting if possible, 
with six questfous. Inclose SI aad three 2 
cent stamns. 120 South Safina St., S y ra 
cuse, N . Y.

DE ATH;
THE MEANING AND RESULT.

B Y  J0HJVK. WILSOJf.

The Book of the New Century! I
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A Remarkable Account of Psychic Experiences Oc
curring in the Office of a Well Known Mem

ber of the Pennsylvania Bar.

IX  the privacy of his ow n office, w ith  the aid of a few friends, a 
series of the most remarkable phenomena of modern times took  
place. Friends, long since mourned as dead, returned and were 

plainly seen by the clairvoyant members of the p arty, and by the 
aid of an ordinary telegraph instrument they gave messages, iden
tifying themselves beyond possible doubt, and proving conclusively 
that death is only the stepping stone to  a higher life in which all 
of the faculties are more strongly alert than in this life.

The  telegraph instrument through which it came was an ordi
nary Morse instrument, and Morse characters were used. It  was 
set upon a common table and a t all times in plain view of those 
present. T w o  gas jets lighted the room  in which the manifesta
tions toook place.

You Should Read This Book. 1
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It  portrays the lifo and characteristics of the denizens of the 
other w orld, tells of their pleasures and sorrows, of the obstacles 
they have to  surmount and of their likes and dislikes.

Being given independently, there is no  chance to  say that “ tele
pathy,”  “unconscious mental cerebration.*’ o r anything else has 
tempered these communications. As it was produced by private  
people, w ithout being paid seances, it  is free from the charge that 
“ money was back of it .” In  fact, it is a most remarkable book.

Send for a Copy Today, 5 6 0  Pages, $1.25 Postpaid.
J O H N  K .  W I L S O N , — c i
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i commonly coifed hypnotism, bchcKl 
h off the sins of all

nt!
the uauu> who htnitth 
common and uncommon men and women, 
the wttJtard and witches included*** But 
I dare not dwell any lender on Carrie's 
wonderful langungc. ao 1 will close inv 
epistle with the Topeka episode and 
leave the S v n f l o w k k  man to speculate 
spectacularly and meilitate serenely upon tm m m  ̂ m m

C H A R I T Y .  ^

W . A. McCKAY.

FROM THE MISSIONARY FIELD. baptism and the Son Angels Order of
Light, whose physiognomy prognosti
cates intellectuality of a high degree cf 

(Cimtinunl Fnvw Page 1*) excellence —  whose impetuosity and idto*
■ »**- . svnerat in tendentialism are rest rained by a 

turned aw ay unaldv to  gain admission system of thorough t hem jX'ii tic suggest i ve
to the church, VYc succee l̂ed in organ it- 
ing a local society of over 40 members, 
alt of whom were full of enthusiasm and 
courage They voted to join the N- S. A . 
and already are in possession of their 
charter* St. Joseph is one of the most 
promising tieKIs that l  have found but 
they want a permanent speaker and one 
who is qualified to cope with such in te l-1 
K 'ts  as Dr* Roberts, the eminent free- the same 
t hinfeer of \ >rth-western M issou ri. \Yhen 
Spiritualists will establish settled speak
ers and make their public phenomena a 
means of strengthening a society rather 
than that of satishng the curiosity of 
gaping multitudes our cause will pro
gress much more rapidly* It is a pleas
ure to note that the Progressive Think
ers in our body in all sections ot the 
country are now caring less amt less* for 
the spirit messages after the lectures, 
but are asking that these messages be 
given in a dignified manner —  in a place 
consecrated to the spirit world*

Our next point of attack was at Topeka,
Kan* Here we were greeted w ith  the 
worst possible weather and a spirit ot 
indifference on the part ot many Spirit
ualists that was sad to notice. The 
faithful few* however* rallied around us 
and we had a grand convention here.
Mrs* Laura B* Payne delivered a scholarly 
and very eloquent address of welcome.
It was to the point and gave all visitors 
a home fretiag at once* Mr* and Mrs*
Kates and myself were Joined here in our 
work by Daniel W* Hull* a brother ot 
" o « r  Moses" and one of the best workers 
it has ever been my privilege to meet* |

■nshtav spirit

ĤpgjlŴW<AÂ IN̂W«**W<Ŵ,>,̂ *^^,1̂ >̂^A*VffWW****k****̂ *̂ \̂ Â (̂ ^^^^**,»̂ w**̂ —****^ *̂Wl**>****(*̂ ****W************** *r*************v************(*****wŵ ffw*ffl*̂ ^*̂ *wffc»»wwwwwwn»«www*

PRICE $1.25 DELIVERED.
For Sale at Th is  Office.

! CURED BY I
I PSYCHIC POWER!
*  ♦
♦ Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination Originated by DR- *
Z  J. M . P E E B L E S , Th e  Grand Old M an, of •
• Battle Creak, M ichigan. *
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Make him feel 
aa not a  Daniel come to  
was a Daniel who was 

tairituaUsta, ami able to  
r same in a very happy vein* 
joined here also by that noble 
m Nebraska, Alonso Thomp- 

uoa* one of the trustees o f  the N. Sv A. 
His enthusiasm was contagious and 
whenever ha spake he a lw ays  made the 

',fot it*
sprit* were produc- 
footl fo r the people 
fforts to  reorganise

of Stroon-p 
expound tk 

We were j 
worker fix

{ttopk feet toe oeuw
Our mcrringi la T«

tirt ci[ coufiocfhbic i
have ictKUfrd ihrir r

What is form and what is glory, 
What is wealth to you and me.

If with only these possessing 
We p»assess not charity?

All besides are fleeting baubles 
That can never jrive us joy.

And will only grieve our spirits 
With their glittering base alloy.

Charity means more than giving.
More than pauper wants relieved; 

Means we think our neighbors honest. 
Though believing not our creed. 

Who of us are tinkling cymbals?
Who of us are sounding brass?

If we each would answer truly.
We would say; “ Tis I. alas!"

All the wealth of all the Indies;
All the gold from Ophis brought 

Is as naught compared in value 
To one pure and loving thought. 

They who strive for earthly treasures.
Howsoe'er they may proceed.

If their hearts are cold and selfish 
Are bat poor and vile indeed.

Love is truly the redeemer 
That will save our souls front sin, 

Vnd the glorious good time coming 
In due season ushers in.

If we truly love our neighbor.
Labor bravely for the right,

W c shall surdv win Cod's favor. 
Nothing need our souls affright.

Hell is but n region o f fabled.
Which our souls may never find; ■  

Bat the hell that's true and rv«U 
Is in every human mind.

“ Heavens kingdom is within you,']
As is also hades or hell;

And as w e are such the tenant 
That is in us w ill seek to  dwell.

Death Defeated; or The Psy
chic Secret How to Keep 
Young. Price, $1.00

BY DR. J. 11. PEEBLES.
FOR SALE A T  TH IS O F F IC B

The Sick  W ho W rits  Him Receive A b
solutely FREE C h f  m s is  and 

Full instructions.

T

t o U R  B I B L E  |
WHO WROTH IT <

HB Phenomenal Cores made by Dr* J*
M* Peebles* the eminent scientist of 
Battle Creek* Michigan have aston* 

ished physicians and scientists throng hoot 
the worm, for tn a marvelous manner he 
DISPELS ALL DISEASES ami gives per* 
manent Health* Vigor and Strength to all 
who desire it. His work is indeed BLES
SED and WONDliRFUL His power comes 
from the fact that he has discovered the 
SECRET OF THE SOl'L. which he terms 
PSYCHIC* this he combines with MAG
NETIC MEDICINES* prepared in his own 
laboratory* making the strongest Healing 
combination known to the world* This 
wondertnl man has so perfected his meth
od that it now reaches all classes of peo
ple, for it ANNIHILATES SPACE and 
enres patient- at a distance in the PRIY- ■ ■■■- ■■■■■■—
ACY OF THEIR OWN HOMK&* without the knowledge of any one. If you are la Z 
any way sick and will write to Dr, J* M, Peebles, telling him tout leading syrop* ♦  
toms* he will through his psychic power, DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE and send you z 
FULL INSTRUCTIONS FREE OF ANY CHARGE. No matter what your disease a 
or how despondent you may feel, there is hope tor you. Hundreds o f  women who •  
suffer the many ailments common to their sex have 'been cured through Dr* Peebles' J 
method after they had been told their cases were incurable* The same can he said X 
of men who were debilitated from earlv dissipations. Indigestion, stomach troubles, ♦  
catarrh, weakness of all kinds, and in Tact all diseases SUCCUMB TO THIS WON* J 
DERFUL MAN'S METHOD OF HEALING* Remember, it makes no difference how a 
hopeless your case may seem, or how msnv have pronounced it incurable. Dr. 
Peebles can help you* and it COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive his 
diagnosis and instruction* He niso sends you FREE OF ANY CHARGE, his grand 
book* which will be o f invaluable service to you. You also receive a tong 
list o f testimonials* proving beyond a doubt that his method is revolutionising the 
art of healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr* |. M* Peebles, Dept. Z* Battle 
Creek* Mich* REMEMBER* IT  COSTS YOU NOTHING* w________________________________________ a

fir. /. .V/* /Ye' Vs will teach the l\rchic Nrfem’e fer mail* through which a 
row are tanrht PSYCHIC ami MAGSETIC HEALISGi a/so OCCVLT ♦

WHO WROTE IT  
WHEN- WHERE- HO W 
IS IT  INFALLIBLE?

A VOICE FROM TH E  
HIGHER CRITICISM*

POITfc'K'S, iv/trcfr w ill g ive riKvrss in Ar#e. Full in format ion ivgirrfiif
/essoas, ami /iterator 
atkiressinr HR, /. A/*

tut this GRASP SC I  ESC By will be sent FREE to tu

f  M
PEEBLES* Battle Creek* Michigan.

mi tH ' armnmt* Mice hwk,
For Sala at This Offtca,

YOUR LIFE 
REVEALED «•»«>• si?— .
Stud in. tina ami place nf Mnk lh*»**-. g m

“ The World Outdone.”
Keop in good condition by using D a v is ’ In flam m atory  Ex
t irp a to r  the complaints mentioned below. A perfectly pure 
Vegetable Compound and entirely harmless for all human and 
animal uses.
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Make

gtt tiled 
and 
cost 
that 
p in

their State AnocatiWL an 
their convention for M ay 2n, 27, In  
29- Notices have fecit amt bvoat 
over the State and it h  mjnvtevi 
the conwaiton tn May w ill roake t__ 
numbers and hnancea what the March 
meetings lacked in both respects. Even 
^Carrie Nation** heard of chic  cowing and 
gave Mr* and Mrs* K ates and your cor
respondent a dm-class roast tn ner paper
_T lf  Smasher's Mail. She called me
•‘The Prince o f  Wixranl*,'* referred to  
Mr* Kates as '*T fe  Speaking devil," and 
called his good  wife "T h e  Prima Donna 
Witch,*" Well w e Mood tt in good  shape 
aad Itvo i to get out o f  Kansas* Carrie's 
hatchet was not rained against us while

vn and n xnav we
N .  Ha E D D Y *

142 Prospect Are.,

shi
Through the endless years of time; 

Satan is a fabled demon.
Of the infancy of time;

Which mankind will End no use for 
When the world shall reach her prime

In the dawning we are groping 
Toward the fast increasing light, 

And wo hear the angels whisper 
That "whatever is* is right;**

That whatever is is needful 
T o  the Universal Plan;

And that seeming evil 
M av in time work good to man*

t n u u i i M  tu i s m .
ftrrm i h  Occult and Saimaa 1 PMKuwfifct ««>. 
II Mb «U the rwHlwrlWr.icr*

WKRKS.Y— S p w * • 1*00 i Twr.
T ltO M  AS u , Xl'T* >« t V  IMltor.t t'uhtebar, U«ll<Nl It, Bun IVnucIm**, t„i*

Occult Truths.
A Monthly Journal dsvotsd to the Occult.

S1*G0 ner year*
,'"nn a* \Y* S m ile y, Publisher*

WASHINGTON, • • o. G.

ib was in
If hail

Kates add* 
of her stay

we were there because 
during our entire stay* [_ 
loose her eminently Christian 
have pr ompted her to "hew 
before the Lord." As it wj 
t slept well, and did not L’ 
flesh than one conk) expo 
circumstance*. 1 believe Mri
ed a pound or two each dsj__
there, while her good husband set to 
w ork to invent a remedy that could be 
he used with safety by human beings, 
under the name of "Anti-Fat*** Mellon s 
Food was prescribed freely hut Mrs* 
Kates rather objected to its use and 
advised me to take a dose of bunday 
School medicine to cure "Absence of 
Mind,**

Just what Sister Cam e would have 
done hud the St**plo w  km man been with 
ua —  I don’t know* . When she saw him 

looking to the right and left, 
its gold bowed spectacles, site 
iv* exclaimed, **! see a man," 
•d to him to remove the spec

tacles from His eyes that he might see the 
spirit of the Lord more clearly and enter 
the path of righteousness the roof* 
ly* She would have exclaimed u 
torian tones 
some stream 
at might way 
spiritual spe
laments synchrony singly stnt 
secluded spot speedily 
seething souls saved sialei 
would have added;

f
f
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BANNER OF LIGHT:
TB» OMf«i Journal la the World Devoted te

Spiritual Philosophy.
ISSUED WEEKLY

*< *  Dwwett, I t ,  C oacr Pra.tsM a*. 
BOSTON. U A H
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Harrison I>. Barrett, Editor
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NICHOLAS UNDERWOOD LYON.
(Born March 10, 1*^2.)

The above'photo shows the man who ha$ done what nt> other man has ever 
has cared more aches and pains and sores o f the following kinds than anv other 
sold more medicine without newspaper adveitisin^ than was ever known to be <j

D A V IS *  I .X F L A M aM A T O R V  E X T I R P A T O R  
for the cure of Colds in all their ditferent stages. Kidney .<ml Urinatv Diseases, I 
Neuralgia* Rheumatic Ruins* Indigestion* I'ifes* Headache, TtxuhacKc* Kaiacbe. >prams* 
Sores ol all kinds* Burns* Loms, Dysentery, Dinrrbwn, Crouix, T'uxvu, Ihpktkeria,
and many other complaints the human body is subject to* Ail o f which mav he found on 
directions inclosing the bottle* and if used according to directions, is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction*

\\ bile introducing this medicine I have tilled the people with astonishment and wonder* 
at the number o f almost instant cures I have performed with it. right bet\>re their eves iu 
the open air*

N. U. LYON, 855 Bay St., Fall River, Mass.
Virginia homes.

fer fowl Mtv* tun Ami «u*« through ««i»t*nUy 
•ml the Y«trr woaht pa** ol 
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■  Thru she 
• Behold approaching 

a specimen of the genius homo yelepied 
both bimanna and pedimatytj " ’hose iuteg;:- 

is aM draae aa the pachyderm known 
the rhinoceros,

B im r  o f Jafefrt Pmbkohinff Compaq* 
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and p i t  entirely well* Thanh* to  yoa r ahillfr 
treatment aad cure."
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